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THE BEGINNING OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS.
Left-Opening of First Conference of the League In Geneva, Switzerland. RIght-LeadIng Figures In the League: Da Cunha and NittI,

of Italy; Gounarls, of Greece; Bourgeois, of France; Paul Hymans, of Belgium, President of the League; Drummond, of
England;, Tlschls and Ishii, of Japan; Cadamans, of Greece.

(Photos by Underwood, New York.)

Southern Methodism in Crusade for National Sunday Law
'Ve are glad tol observe that the movement for a na~

tional Sunday law, to put an end to interstate Sunday
violations of every! sort, including Sunday trains, mails
and newspapers, is rapidly gaining momentum, and it
is speCially gratifJrin'g to note that Southern Methodism
is actively behind, the movement.

Indeed, so far as we are advised, the movement in
the South was inaugurated by the Tennessee Oonference
in 1919, at the suggestion of 'Noah 'W. Oooper, of Nash
ville, a Ohristian lawyer who takes. his religion seri
ously and believes in putting it into practice. The Oom
mittee on Sabbath Observance, of wh.ich Mr. Oooper is
chairman, was .instructed to take the matter up with
members of Oongress. This the committee immediately
did, but without apparent success, sin<:e nobody could
be found willing to champion the measure in Oongress,
though all who were approached admitted its righteous
ness, and Senator McKellar, of Tennessee,' put the PFO

posed law in ,the Oongressional R;ecord. Since that time
Mr. Oooper has presented the matter at other annual
conferences, and everywhere it has met with unanimous
and enthusiastic support. So far something like twenty
of the conferences have endorsed it.

In the meantime, the Lord's Day Alliance, encour
aged apparently by the movement in the South, has
opened a national campaign for such a law, and pro
poses soon to bring the matt~r to the attention of Oon-

gress. The crusade may not. win immediately, but its
ultimate triumph is assured, and probably at a much
earlier date than one might suppose. Like prohibition,
it is bound to win, because it is fundamentally right
and necessary to the highest human welfare, physical
and spiritual.

There are very few, indeed, who oppose it sa.ve on the
ground that it is not practical. And no Ohristian can
offer that argument without convicting himself of a de·
plorable lack of faith in God and in the ",isdom of
divine law. It is high time that we stop saying that
anything which is right is not practical. Such an atti
'tu!le is the very essence of unbelief. 'Ve need pre-emi·
nently the faith that will stake everything on fidelity to
God and to the high ideals that he has set before us.
vVe need to teach the world that it has everything to
gain and nothing to lose by putting those ideals into
effect, however revolutionary and impractical they may
seem.

The national Sunday law is coming; be assured of
that. And it will work to the glory of God and the
blessing of mankind. Let's all push it along. Write
your representatives in Oongress that you approve th~

movement. Have your church, Sunday school, mission
ary society and Epworth League adopt resolutions sup
porting it. Oongress will pass the law if the Ohristian
citizens of America demand it. It is up to us.
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.. Church Moving, 'Pictures.' Now' Avail~ble~'~;, '\~ ",,'
H.~.·. . "

High-grade Biblical and religious picture films are
now. available for general use in churches and Sunday
schools. The pioneer work in this important field of
the Church Film Corporation, of which' our Centenary
treasurer, Mr. John E. Edgerton, was one of the organ·
izers, has begun. to yield-splendid· results. - A number of .
very fine pictures have already been produced, and oth
ers are' being turned' out' as rapidly as the demand de
velops; . Distributing agencies are being set up in vari
ous sections, so as ,to cover the whole country and make
the films easily accessible to any church. The films will

',' " ',ll'C"'" ,,""
bel'entedby the day or week to churches desiring to
sho",..::them,'und regular cii'cuits will be established so as
to keep'. themin constant use;

The equipment necessary for showing them is not ex
pensive,' and it will probably not belong till no church
accessible to electric light will be willing to forego the'
great' popular appeal and religious value of the conse
crated motion picture. That it has aJ vast appeal every
borly must admit ail once..Suppose, for ,example, that

"

VOIOE

your Sunday school superintendent should anounce that
next Sunday at the beginning of Sunday school the
beautiful story of Ruth would be shown on the screen
what would be the effect on the attendance? Or sup
pose the pastor should arrange to put on at the prayer
meeting a splendid presentation 'of "The Good Samari-,
tan," with modernapplfca#ons-.·would it help the at;
tendance, do you think? .' " . .

Yes; th~re' is no doubt'tl13:t the films woufd' swell the
attendance, but what about the religious value? That
it is just as great as' ,th~ popular appeal will appear'
when one reflects that'fm:pressionsreceivedby the eye
are far morevivid'a~d effective than tho~e' received

, through any other sense. No spokenword, however sym-
. pathetic and aftflil, can make the truth.liv~ as it can.

be madet~ live 'on the s~reen.. Not that the picture:
.should .displace the sermon-'~ot ataH. But as an aid:
to the pi'eacher and the teacher iii driving home the:

. truth :and building character its possibilities are lhnit- .
less and' its future assured. ".' . , ;

MISSIONARYT,H E4
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* * *

.;:. * *
We are sorry to note that advancing age has made

necessary the resignation of Dr. J. O. C. Newton, as
President of Kw~nsei Gakuin, our great Japanese
union college in Kobe. Of fine, .elastic, youthful spirit,
quick sympathy and keen mentality, we can think of no
man better fitted than he for, the position. However"
in the election of Dr. C. J. L. Bates as his successor,
we believe no mistake has been made.

In explanation of his resignation .Dr. Newton says:
"First, I am now seventy-two years old and have toiled
very hard here, day ,and night, for a long time; second,
the University Expansion program of the Kwansei Ga
lmin deserves a president who can not ,only Qrganize it~

but will have many years to come to carry out the
university policy and ma,ke it effective. .It is due this
great institution that a younger,stronger, man should
be placed. at its head.. , And this Dr. Bates is, pre
eminently." .

"The Centenary is wielding' 'a powerful influence in
China," says Dr., E. V. Jones, of Soochow University.
"Four of our best workers-two native and two foreign
-have been set aside to push it. This great movement
is challenging the attention of Ohinese students as I
have never seen .any other Christian movement do."

, • ,t

hundreds of tracts, had not missed a meeting in the
church and had traveled about 350 miles by train to
attend our ,Wor~ers! Conferen~e. Plea~etell the Sunday
school which contributes to her support that it is mak
ing a great investment for God."

* * «-

* * *

.Rev. F. S. Onderdonk writes from the l\1exica~ work
in Texas: "I visited Del Rio about a week ago and heard
the report of t~e dear old saint, Senora Teresa q.eGloria,
to the .Quarterly Conference. It stirred my heart to.
hear how she, in spite of her adva~ced age of nearly
eighty years, had visited scores of houses, distributed

Bishop Lambuth wrote from China on November 8:
"The conferences (in China, Japan and Korea) have

been fine in spirit and in determination to press the bat
tle. Yesterday in Huchow I had the pleasure of preach
ing in Chinese to more than 500 people in the morning
and to the missionaries in English in the evening.

"Friday I start for the famine-stricken district to see
what can be done for the millions who: face starvation.
Three children were sold last week for a dollar apiece.
It is terrible."

Mr.. Charles W. Rankin, Dean of our Law School in
Ohina, which last year enrolled twenty-seven students,
seventeen of them Christians, writes: "The outstanding
need of China is for Christian leaders. The'disorgan
ized' condition of the government but emphasizes the
seriousness' of this demand for citizens trained in mod
ern law who can be thus prepared for' helping to bring
order out of chaos. That they should be men and wom
en trained under Christian influences needs no argu
ment. Ours' is the only professedly Christian law
school in China. Its facilities and resources should at
once be strengthened and increased until it can ade
quately meet the demand' .and the opportunity." .

Clipped from the· Foreign Mail
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lars a year to the Church. This is a very much higher
average than that reached by a majority of the Church
members in the United States.

'~ r--r\-r-'1 '~...,~ /--,--r----.. -~~~~ .. _~~c:::;.,,:~~~~

i,~liile fat~f~f: ~i§$i~nar~- n~~ }I
Missionaries on the border of Tibet are finding the

way open for active work far on the road to Lassa, the
hermit capital.

* * *
~'he China Medical Board of the Rockefeller Founda

tion is planning to build and support a million-dollar
medical school for Chinese at Shanghai.

* * *
"The black man in our South has made more progress

in the last fifty years than Latin America has made in
four centuries," said Bishop Kinsolving at the Panama
Congress.

* * *
Notwithstanding the struggle of the people in Japan

to get enough to eat, it is stated that the brewers are
allowed to waste twenty million bushels' of rice every
year in making sake.

* * *
The World's Student Christian }federation, founded

in 1898, now includes students of more than forty coun
tries. It has 190,000 members in more than two thou
sand five hundred colleges all over the world.

* it '*
Of three candidates for baptism in China, one walked

180 miles; another, 110 miles; a woman walked seventy
'miles carrying a heavy baby on her back. In China,
Christ means all in all to those who accept Him..

* * *
The Northern Baptists are carrying on a great home

mission work. They report 356 missionaries doing work
among twenty-six different nationalities.. In their for·
eign-speaking Churches there is reported a membership
of 74,428.

* * *
A reform ~eport published in India has this signifi

cant statement: "It is difficult to overestimate the de·
veloped and creative work wl~ich missionary money and
enterprise are doing'in the fields of education, morals,
and sanitation."

* * *
"Five thousand :Navajo children are without a mis

sionary, teacher, or physician; and in sections of this
reservation aggregating sixteen thousand square miles
in extent; the Indians are absolutely in heathen dark
ness."

* ,* *
An interesting experiment in publicity was recently

tried inJapan when the life of Christ was published in
serial form in three leading Japanese papers. Chris
tian workers report that much good has resulted in reo
moving misconceptions and prejudices.

* *'*
It is stated that the' members of the Ohurches hi

Hawaii give on an average from sixteen to eighteen dol-

* * *
Whether we are willing to acknowledge it or not,

aware of it or not, e,rery one of us is a steward. To
escape stewardship is as impossible as it is to escape
death or taxes. Tithing is the beginning of good stew
ardship.-Layman.

One Presbyterian Church is reported as having 581
subscribers to its missionary magazine. It is not sur
prising that that Church reports au increase of $3,000
for missions over the previous year. When people know
the facts they will give.

* -:f <K--The lJfissiona1'y Herald states that foreign missions
are the great peacemakers between the most widely sep
arated, unlike, and menal'ing nations; that the mission
ary enterprise carries everywhere it goes a culture that
Irlakes for righteousness and good-will, the two eternal
foundation~ of peace.

* * *
The Baptist Church at Macao, China, recently re

ceived into its membership Mrs. Sun Yat Sen, wife of
1he well-known Chinese reformer. Mrs. Sun was bap
tized in the sea not far from the spot where, one hun
dred years ago, Robert Morrison baptized the first Prot·
e~tant convert in China.

* * *
"Our Heavenly Father, in thy sight there are no na

tions; there is no north and no south, no east and no
west; there is ng, black and no white; Jew and Gentile,
bond and free-all are thine. 0 Lord, give us so much
brea,dth of sympathy that we shall be able to understand,
at least dimly, the universality of thy love."

* * *
President Roosevelt, 3J typical American in his ad

miration for the heroic, thus expresed his opinion of
missions:

"As high an estimate as I have of the ministry; I con-,
sider that the climax of that calling is to go out in mis
sionary service. It takes mighty good stuff to be a mis
sionary of the right type, the best stuff there is in this
world. It takes a deal of courage to break the shell and
go twelve thousand miles away to risk an unfriendly cli
mate, to master a foreign language, perhaps the most
difficult one on earth to learn; to adopt strange cus
toms, to turn aside from earthly fame and emolument
and, most of all, to say good-bie ,to home .andthe faces'
'of the loved ones virtually forever."
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"WHAT CAN I DO?"
'Contributions by Voice Readers to Social Service Symposium......,.'
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NUMBER I.

Giving Out Christmas Cheer
MRS. T. J. LASSITER, SMITHFIELD, N. C.

The poor farm in a certain county is
located about eight miles from.the coun
ty seat. About twenty-five aged, infirm
and feeble-minded old people' are' support
ed there by the county. They are given
plenty to eat and plenty to wear, but
it is a rare thing for anything to break
the dreary monotony of their lives. How
ever, one or two ladies became interest
ed in carrying cheer to these unfortunate
people, and through their interest, the
Intermediate Department of the Method
ist Sunday school at this county seat
found occasion to make a bright spot
in their dull existence. ,

Just before Christmas, these young
folks began to wonder what they could
do to help someone. at this glad season
of the year. After considering several
suggestions, the superintendent told them
of these old folks at the county home,
whereupon, they immediately began
making plans to give them a happy
Christmas tree, someone venturing the
assertion that perhaps some of them had
never seen one, or at least had one of
their own. Committees were appointed
to buy the gifts, secure the tree, and
arrange for the boys and girls to be
carried out to the farm.

Christmas Eve arrived and the young
folks with their teachers' met at the
church with the gifts, where automobiles
took them up and carried them to their
destination. ,The boys had arranged with
a man, who lived near the county home,
to have the tree ready. It was to be a
surprise party, so 'the crowd waited near
the home until the tree was placed in
a big truck. Then they proceeded to the
house. As they drew near their young
voices careled those beautiful old Christ
mas hymns, thus announcing their pres
ence to ,the inmates. The wife of the
keeper of the home soon gathered them
all in one building, and the tree w,as set
up in the hall. A brief talk about Christ
and His birthday was made, and while
more carols were sung, the gifts and

, fruit were distributed. It would be hard
to tell which got more joy from the oc
casion, the recipients or the' givers.

At any rate these same young folks
at this Thanksgiving season decided to
remember them again. Accordingly, each
one was asked to bring to Sunday school
the Sunday before Thanksgiving an ap-

pIe and a nUlgazine with bright pictures.
There was a generous response, and in
the afternoon they made their second
vi,sit to these old people and gladdened
their hearts once again with their· songs
and fruit and magazines.

A Prayer
By LoUIS UNTERMEYER.

God, though this life is but a
wraith,

Altho we know not what we use,
Altho we grope with little faith,

Give me the heart to fight-and
lose.

Ever insurgent let me be,
Make me more daring than de

vout;
From sleek contentment keep me

free,
And fill me with a buoyant doubt

Open my eyes to visions girt
With beauty, and with wonder

lit-
But let me always see the dirt,

And all that spawn and die'in it.

Open my ears to music; let
Me thrill with spring's. first

flutes and drums;
But never let me dare forget

The bitter ballads of the slums.

From compromise and things half
done,

Keep me, with stern and stub
born pride;

And when, at last, the fight is won,
God keep me still unsatisfied.

L
From "Challenge," published by
The Century Co., New York.

NUMBER II.

A Community Rally
MRS. JAS. C. RAWLINGS, HENDERSON, Ky.

A Social Service Superintendent of the
Louisville Conference inspired interest
in the uplift of the community in: the
following manner:

Invitations to an all-day community
rally were sent to every family in the
neighborhood of the church. A large
crowd came, and this program was car
ried out:
Musical Program.
Address-"Mixing Brains and Dirt."
Community Singing.

I

Address-"The Dairy Business."
Address-"Banking and Its· Benefits to

the Farmer>'
Solo.
Address--"The Church and the New

Day."
Noon.

A basket dinner was enjoyed by all;
and just as they finished eating, a pa
rade passed labeled, "The Community
Afflictions." First came "The Chronic
Kicker" (a grouchy old mule). Next,
"The Pessimist" (an old man saying, "It
can't be done; we never did it that way,"
etc.). Then, "No Time to Help-Home
Needs Me" (a woman chained to a cook
stove, wash tub and sewing machine).
After this followed an automobile fille,d
to .the limit with young people bearing
placards suggesting numerous improve
ments for the community.

Afternoon.
Spirited singing.
Address~-i'Optimism."

Address-"Excuses Are Stumbling
Blocks." (This was illustrated by a
miniature likeness of the church, show
ing the roadway blocked with stones and
ruts, labeled as various .excuses, and the
speaker logically removed each of them,
leaving the roadway clear and smooth.)

The various addresses had opened the .
minds of the people to the needs of their
community and they received a vision
of their possibilities. At the close, all
felt it' had been a day well spent but
,the good work did not end here. Seven
committees were appointed. These com
mitteesrepresented every family in the
community, and they were given the fol
lowing 'lines of work:

1. Home Management.
2. Properly Balanced Meals.
3. Care of Sick and Entertainment for

the Convalescent.
4. Provide way for all to attend serv

ices of church.
5. Hygiene and Sanitation. ,
6. Care of Church (see that it is clean

and attractive).
7. Caring for the Cemetery.
Two weeks later these committees were

all called together and the work of each
was demonstrated in some laughable
manner. Afterwards it was discussed,
and plans made for definite work. Bul
letins were ordered from the government
and articles from magazines bearing on
each subject were to be pasted in books
and a circulating library started that all
might become informed.
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.Usaki; recentiy elected Bishop of the Ja
pan Methodist Church, who proudly calls
himself a Southern Methodist because he
was converted under Bishop Lambuth in
the eady days of our work here, deliv,

.ered the welcome address on behalf of
'the Christian . Japanese churches. He
greeted the visitors "as more than
friends, as brothers and sisters in the
household of God," and among other
things urged them not to spend all their
spare time in Japan visiting heathen tem
ples and shrines, because "one has not
seen the Japan of today until he has seen
the Christian enterprises of the land."

On the last night of the convention,
Bishop W. R. Lambuth delivered a power
ful address on "Christ's Ideals as a Basis
of True World Brotherhood." The large
auditorium was filled to its capacity even
to the f<iurthba1cony, and there was a
remarkable stillness as the bishop spoke
the heart-searching facts of the gospel
of Christ.

On Thursday, October 7, the Southern
Met.hodist missionaries of Japan and the
delegates frim our mission in Korea gave
a luncheon in honor of our ten delegates
from the home land. We had a delight
ful hour of fellowship together. Among
the interesting talks of the occasion were
messages from the home Church by Dr.
C. D. Harris and Mrs. J. W. Lee.

We believe. that .the convention will
mean a great deal to the progress of
Christianity in Japan. It has brought
Christianity before the people, and they
will want to know more about it. It has
opened a wider door for the missionaries.
The Japanese Christians are elated over
the effect of the convention and the pros
pects for the future.

VO/VE

Convention Hall In Flames.

Sunday School and Education.
Sunday School and the Commu-

MIS S ION' A R Y

The
The

nity.
The Sunday School' an.d National Life.
The Sunday School and the New

World.
On Sunday afternoon, October 10, a

grand parade and rally was held. Fif
teen thousand Sunday school scholars and
workers, waving banners and singing
Christian songs, marched up the main
street of Tokyo.

Southern Methodism was well repre
sented in the convention, both by dele
gates from the home land and partici
pants on the program. Rev. S. A. Stew
art, president of our Hiroshima Girls'
School, delivered the welcome address in
behalf of the Conference. of Federated
Missions. He stirred the audience to re
peated and prolonged applause. Rev. K.

THE

Nation-wide Welcome to Sunday School Convention
Japan Greatly Stirred by International Christian Gathering

REV. H. L. HUGHES, TOKYO, JAPAN.

The World Progress of the Sunday
School.

Jesus Christ, the World's Redeemer.
The Bible, God's Revelation to the

World.
, The Christian Heritage of the Child.
\ The Sunday School and World Evan
gelism.

JANU.ARY; 1921.

WORLD SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION, TOKYO, JAPAN.
At left, Convention Hall, destroyed by fire Just before Convention opened. At right, Imperial Theatre, where Convention was held.

In Tokyo, the imperial city of a great
heathen nation, a city of two million in
habitants-the sixth largest in the world
-the work of the Cross of Christ was
the popular topic of thought and discus
sion for the ten days of the Eighth
WorId Sunday School Convention, which
convened on October 5. Church workers
were here from thirty-two countries and
great interest was shown by the J apan
ese.

All the leading newspapers discussed
the Sunday school work from one angle
or another. Most of them expressed a
hearty welcome to the delegates. Many
prominent citizens who are not Chris
tians gave their moral and financial sup
port to the convention. The streets and
street cars were filled with people, J ap
enese and foreigners, wearing badges
signifying that they were Christians.

A more hearty welcome could,not have
been extended to the convention. The
$75,000 convention hall burned three
hours before the convention opened. Im
mediately the use of the Imperial The
ater was offered. The Premier even said
he was willing that the Diet (Parlia
ment) Building be used. The citizens of
Tokyo were exceedingly accommodating
and courteous in their treatment of the
visitors. Free passes on the street cars
were given to the delegates. The city
gave an elaborate reception in Ribiya
Park, and' the imperial household gave
a reception in the imperial gardens. We
could not help thinking of the contrast,
remembering that only a few years ago
Christianity was forbidden in Japan by
imperial edict.

The daily themes at the convention
were as foHows:

.. j
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Wome,J;l, Unite. for the Peace of the' World!
,; . Program"Propos«7d for Immedi~te Action

.. '; , .' HARRIET, CONNOR BROWN.
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No'w that': the elections ar~' over and
the smoke)i~s cleared ,from the political
battlefield, . let American women look
around them and s~ewhatwalls they have.
yet to scaie before they are free. The'
coming months are a time of opportunity
for those opposed to the··militarization of

, AjnE;rica~, a time 'mo;e favorable to the
cause of 'disarmament than will come
again soon unless we women use well our
wits and p~wer.before next summer.

A President will take office in March
who declared at Wlichita 'in October:

"If you are going to have a new ideal
ism in the world, you had better get some
of the institutions, impressions and aspi
rations of American womanhood to work
on it."

It behooves us to express those "intui
tions, impressions and aspirations" in
such unmistakable terms this wi'nter that
there will be no doubt in his mind but
that "the new idealism in the world"
which American women stand for means,
first of all, disarmament, and that they
expect him to help them secure it.

It seems to me that a very definite
program is indicated for the immediate
future. I would say .that there are four
vital items in this program.

Passive Resistance.

1. We women should sign pledges of
passive resistance to war and the prep
aration for wars. By "passive resist
ance" I mean resistance made with
tongue and pen, with brains and ballots,
with moral and spiritual forces and with
those weapons only. Those pledges will
be in effect a notice to men, given now
while .the nation is at peace, that if they
go to war, they must go without us.

Several possible ways of ending wars
have so far been suggested by men, but
so far without avail.

There remains one other way and one
only, an international union of women
pledged to' passive resistance against
every form of war. This plan alone of
the four has never been tried. Surely
it is worth while for women, the guar
dians of society, lifted at last by their
enfranchisement into a position of pow
er, to try this means of stopping the mad
suicide of the race-mindful of the state
ment made by the British Premier, two
years ago, that civilization could never
stand another world war. Even if a co
hesive, determined strike of women were
only a forlorn hope, how can a Christian
woman, knowing all that is at stake, re
fuse to help give it a trial?

'. ..

. HappiIy,this ,Viork is already ,started
by the Women;sPeace Society,· All wom
en who, long for disarmament will make
a real contribtition to the cause by' add
ing their names'to the roll 01 those
pledged to 'passive resistance. Aslongas
only a few hundred or thousand" women
have taken the pledge, the id~a of" dis
armament seems visionary, it' is.true, but
once a million voting women have done
so, it is no longer a vision, but a pro
gram, no longer an idea, but a command
to congress.

No Increased Appropriations for War.

2. The second thing that we should do
this winter is compel congress to hold
the appropriations for the War and Navy

". Departments for 1921-22 down to their
dimensions for 1920-21 and not allow
another penny of increase. The appro
priations of $855,000,000 for the military
and naval establishments during the cur
rent year are sufficiently shocking. The
estimates for the War and Navy Depart
ments recently submitted for 1921-22 pro
pose an increase from $855;000,000 to
nearly $1,500,000,000. We should set our
faces like adamant against such increase.
This means a campaign of education in
the districts of those congressmen who
are disposed to grant" the increases, so
that pressure of public opinion may be
brought upon them.

International Disarmament Conferenoe.
3. The third thing to do is to demand

of the new President that he call a con-
'ference of nations for the express pur
pose of agreeing to disarmament and for
that.purpose only. We should ask that
each country be requested ,to name three
delegates, one of whom shall be a wom
an, one a representative of labor, and
one a representative of science or learn
ing in the permanent employ of his or
her respective government. I suggest
that the conference be composed of rep
resentatives of women, labor, and learn
ing, rather than representatives of the

. army and navy, of diplomacy and fin
ance-

First, because the latter have had their
turn at running the world and have made
a mess of it, and,

Secondly, because women, the working
classes, and the intellectual classes, are
the backbone of the world, the people
whose interests' should be paramount and
never yet have been so.

World Womanhood at Work.
4. The fourth thing to do is to pro

mulgate this program among the women

of other countries, urging them to con
centrate .this winter on the three pre
cedil}g items: securing pledges' of. pas
sive resistance to war and the prepara
tion for' war; staying the increase"" Of
appropriations for armies and. navies;
and working for a.conferenceon dis
armament at Washington next spring.

If we make our deiminds'6~ congress
and the incoming President" s~fficieiltly
clean-cut an~ clear, we can'get th,epeo
pIe of the country behind us, and, in the
last analysis; the people rule.' Women
alone, ordained of God to be noncom
batants, are in position to .bring peace
to the world. Woe be to them and their
children's children if they shirk their
plain duty how!

The machinery for'the work of Items 1
and 4 seems to be already set up in the
Women's Peace Society and the Wom
en's International League for Peace and
Freedom. If women's organizations, such

,as the League of Women Voters, .the Na
tional Woman's Party, the Federation of
Women's Clubs, the Women's Trade Un
ion League, the Association of Collegiate
Alumnae, the Young Women's Christian
Association, and the women's societies of
the various churches, will concentrate
this winter on Item 2, compelling con
gress to stay the proposed increases for
military and naval purposes and. to pre
vent the" adoption of a· conscription
measure, joining with the Peace Societies
also in demanding that the President call
an international confere~ce for disarma
ment at Washington next spring, if wom
en will co-operate as indicated, We may
soon see freedom ahead instead of en
slavement of the race.

For the present, the woman who reads
,this can do four things:

Join the Women's Peace P~rty by send
ing her Pledge of Passive Resistance,
with 25 cents, to Mrs. Henry Villard, 525
Park Avenue, New York City.

Join the Women's International League
for Peace and Freedom by sending mem
bership dues of $1 to Mrs. Marion B.
Cothren, Executive Secretary, 125 East
37th Street, New York City.

Keep after her congressman all win:
ter until he votes against an increase of
armaments and against conscription.

Let the President-elect know now, and
let him know again when he is Presi
dent, that she expects him to call an
international conference next spring for
the one purpose of arranging for dis
armament.
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To Open Work in Siberia
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secretary for Korea, and Rev. Chung
Chai Duk, who is the missionary ap
pointed to the new task and who will be
supported by the Korean Church.

The mission of Methodism in Manchu
ria and Siberia will be largely to follow
the vast number of Koreans who have
gone to those countries. This is the sec
ond great extension of our world-wide
missional'y work which the Centenary
has made possible, the first being on the
continent of Europe. The Centenary has
sent Methodism into five new countries.

meeting lasted three weeks. Over 200
professed faith in Christ. One hundred
and fifty applied for membership in our
church.

When we took the tent down after
twenty-three days' revival the people
urged us to go on, saying: "We have been
blessed so much in the tent. We liked to
hear and have been converted, and now
you are leaving us."

At the beginning of September another
meeting was started in a suburb called
Vrsovice, 33,000 inhabitants, and with
out any Protestant church or work there.
We continued for eight full weeks. There
were 500 professions, and 370 applied for
church membership. Besides, we have
more than thirty children whose parents
are either Catholic or infidels, but are
sending them to us for religious instruc
tion.

V,OIOE
, "

MISSIONARY

Bishop W. R. Lambuth, in charge of
Oriental fields, has appointed Rev. W. G.
Cram, former associate secretary of the
Centenary Commission, as superintendent
o~ our work in Manchuria and Siberia.
Bishop Lambuth was authorized by the
Board of Missions to open work in these
fields. It will be supported by the Cen-

I •
tenary funds.

The party which goes from Korea to
survey the new lands and establish the
~ission is composed of Bishop Lambuth,
Dr. Cram, Rev. J: S. Ryang, Centenary

Great Methodist Meetings in Prague
REV. JOSEPH DOBES, PRAGUE, BOHEMIA.

We started our own work in a tent on
August 1 outside of the city of Pra'gue.
The tent seats 700 people, and on the
third day it was overfilled, with often as
many people standing as sitting. The

'1' H E
.... - .
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Belgians. Reverent and" Eager to' Hear
REV. c. T. COLLYER, BRUS~ELS.

Last evening I was deeply impressed countries." They make me anxious to
by the attitude of the people attending . get there and have a share in the prepa
the service in our headquarters. There ration of the people for the coming re
was an atmosphere of holy reverence. At- vival. I realize that without the open
tentionwas l'iveted upon the speaker and page of God's Word there can be no deep
his message. Having been used to rest- and far-reaching revival. I feel that.
less audiences in several countries, I Southern Methodism is highly favored in
could not but feel that the reverent atti~ having the opportunity of giving the Bi
tude of the Belgians holds great promise ble to the Slavs.
for the future of Protestant work.

The room in which the meeting was
held. was crowd~d. Indeed, I saw several
go away because they could not find seats.
I believe one of the greatest needs here
is for some sort of mission hall which .
will not have too much the flavor of a
church, for at such a building the people,
whether Protestant or Roman Catholic,
would have no feeling of embarrassment.
Unless larger quarters for meeting are
soon found the sphere of our influence
here will be limited.

Our faces are towards Czecho-Slovakia.
We go there in fear and trembling and
yet with holy boldness, realizing that we
are called of God to this work. It adds
no little to the inspiration that carries us
forward to realize that you and others
are supporting us with your prayers.

The words that I heard you quote from
Johin R. Mott are constantly ringing in
my ears: "I believe the next great re
vival of the world will be in the Slav

}
(

L.

.-_.. J. S. Ryang, W. G. Cram, BIshop W. R. Lambuth, and Chung Chal Duk•
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3. China's Awful Need.

(a) Physical. There are more poor
people in China than anywhere else on
earth-in bitter, terrible poverty. There
is more sickness and suffering from dis
ease than anywhere else. Blindness, ma
laria, skin diseases, typhus,' typhoid, tu
berculosis, scarlet' fever; diphtheria,
smallpox, bubonic plague, and cholera are
prevalent, and slay hundreds of thou
sands. It will be impossible to send more
hospitals and -doctors. and nurses than
are needed.

(b) Educational. Although a splendid
start has been made toward the education
of the Chinese people, yet a vast deal re
mains to be done-much more than the
Chinese can ever do without help. They
need assistance not only as to quantity
in education, but especially as to quality:
We not only must educate the Chinese
people, but we must give them the sort
of education that makes high character,
and that will bring the Chinese nation
into the comity of nations as a great,
strong, peaceful, righteous power. Only
Christian education can do this, and just

(Continued on page H.)

(c) Educationally. The government is
spending large sums on a well advanced·
scheme of public education. Recently they
·have promulgated an alphabet of thirty
nine letters, and the language of China
which formerly has had a separate char
acter for each word cal1 in future - be
spelled just as the English language. All
teachers are required to teach this new
language, students in all government
schools are required to study it, and the,
entire literature of China is being trans
lated into it. The' government proposes
to re-educate the educated, and then use
them· to educate the ignorant masses.
Perhaps no such stupendous task in edu
cation was ever undertaken before in the
history of the world.

, (d) Religiously. China is more open
today than it ever has been to the Chris
tian religion. The Church itself is show
ing niany signs of spiritual life and
vigor. Self-support is growing rapidly.
Evangelistic meetings and personal work
'are the program of the day; and last year
the various Christian bodies among the
Chinese organized 'an Interaenomination
al Mission Board, and have established
a mission in the Province of Yunnan.

A Veteran and a Late Recruit of the China
Mission. Dr. W. H. Park and His
Grandson, William Hector Slierertz.

2. Some Signs of Awakening.

. (a) Politically. Heretofore there have
been only two parties in China-the vast
mass of the people who are ignorant and
are little more than cattle, and a million
or two .shrewd officials who regard the
people as their private property, and
fleece them accordingly. There has now
appeared a third party, known as the
young China party. They stand for gen
uine democratic government, univer?al
education, and suffrage. They are led
by graduates of western schools. Many

of the leaders are Christians, and the
presence of this political party in China
is pregnant wIth great hope.

(b) , Economically. China heretofore
has been the most backward of the large
nations in economic development, but re
cently she, is .taking great forward
strides. When the Peace Conference gave
Shantung to Japan the students of Chi
na led in the great uprising. The mer
chants of China joined in and -inaugu
rated a boycott of Japanese goods which
has reduced Japanese trade in China
fully fifty per cent. The Chinese are
beginning to organize industry to make
for themSelvesar.ticles heretofore bought
from Japan;· Recently one American firm
in Shanghai received orders for the ma
chinery to equip twenty cotton mills.

China at a ·Glance
Results of Missions-Signs of Awakening-China's Awful Need-Relation to World Peace

REv. L. D. PATTERSON.

We have read many articles about China, but never one t~at condensed into
'such brief compass a survey of that great country-its status, its needs, and its
potentialities-so comprehensive and statesmanlike. Not one of our readers
should overlook this most enlightening article.-Editor.

1. Results of a Century of Missions in
China.

(~) The ~reation 'of a gemilne Chris
tian Church-a true Apostolic Church. It
bas suffered both persecution and mar
tyrdom for the faith. It has one-third
of a million· members-including adher
ents aro~nd a million.

. (b) The abolition of the opium traffic.
This is due directly to the missionaries.

. ',,'bast spring when the law took effect the
Chinese government bought the existing
stock of opium for a sum of twenty-four
million dollars and burned it." So much,
better than our American way of export
ing our surplus booze .to weaker coun
tries.

(c) The abolition of foot binding.
When the early missionaries went to
China they could hardly sleep at night
for the crying of little girls who were in
mortal agony because their feet were
bound. I have been in China seven years
and ha,ie never seen a little girl with her
feet bound. The Gospel has liberated the
little girls of China.

(d) The organization of a modern edu
cational system. The first schools in
China were mission schools. The Chi
nese government has'learned {rom us.

(e) The introduction of modern, scien
tific methols of healing and sanitation.
The physical suffering of China is un
speakably great. Until our mission doc
tors and hospitals went out to China the
Chinese had no adequate means of relief.

(f) The creation of a periodical litera
ture, and an enlightened public opinion
which is gradually paving the wlfy< for
many needed reforms.

(g) In the· mission schools and
churches we are creating a· new type of
Chinese person. The men and women
who are to be the leaders in the coming
age in china are those ~ho have received
their inspiration and education from the
Church.

(h) It ,is not an exaggeration to say
that the overthrow of the Manchu des
potism and the establishment. of the re
public wa~ due indirectly to ideals first
introduced by the missionaries. .

(i) The presence of more than- .. six
thousand British and American mission
aries in China was the one big factor
that held Chin~ to the;Allies during the
recent' war.
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The emphasis placed on stewardship, life
service and tithing has greatly stimu
lated the leaders and .the members and
they have rejoiced in the effort to keep
step with the Church at home.

Educational Growth.

The educational growth has also been
extraordinary. At Saltillo, Monterrey,
Chihuahua, EI Paso, Laredo, San An
tonio and Durango (at which place the
school has been opened this year under
Miss Tydings), our schools are overflow
ing and are pleading for enlargement,
which plea is being answered even now
by the aid of Centenary gifts. The new
school at Pharr, Texas, costing about
$50,000, will open in January. Our plan
to open and to maintain good day schools
wherever practicable is being carried out
as rapidly as suitable teachers can be
found and school chapels erected. At
Parral, Los Cuevas, Torreon, Piedras Ne
gras, Villadama, Allende (N. L.), Ramos
Arizpe, Harreros, Eagle Pass, Phoenix
and other places schools are already in
operation and others will be opened this
year.

Schools Are Recruiting Stations.

It is most gratifying to report that
our schools are fulfilling their mission
and are recruiting stations for Christian
workers. Lydia Patterson, Laurens In
stitute and Wesleyan Institute (at San
Antonio) have furnished about twenty
applicants for local preacher's license
during the past two years, and we may
confidently expect that our traveling min
istry will be largely increased from our
schools within a few years.

Resolutions adopted at the Bilt
hoven (Holland) Conference for
International Reconcilation.

The World's Hope
In the midst of the world's need

a new generation is growing up.
From the seed that the fathers
have sown what harvest will the
children reap? The Kingdom of
God belongs to the children. Woe

'to us if we trike from them what is
theirs? Woe to us if we create in
the minds of the children the old
temper of enmity, lying, arrogance
and vanity. Let us help one anoth
er to educate the children in schooi
and home for the Kingdom of
Peace and Truth. Let us help one
another to train the 'Children sim
ply to be men and women, glad and
free, honorable and courageous.

with a realization of responsibility for
helping others and there has been a de
cided growth in the missionary spirit
manifesting itself in both contributions
and work.

The Centenary Spirit

The Centenary spirit has been a de
cided factor in this program of advance.

Extraordinary Progress in Mexican Conferences
BISHOP JAMES CANNON, J~.

tonio, Durango, Torreon, Laredo, Eagle
Pass, Piedras Negras, Del Rio, Houston,
Marfa and Fort Worth are paying from
$300 to $600 toward pastoral support in
pt'oportion. This development of the idea
o'f self-support has been accompanied

Self.Supporting Churches.

There are now five pastoral charges
which are entirely self-supporting, name
ly: EI Paso, Chihuahua, Allende, Sal
tillo, Monterrey. Teran is paying four
fifths of the pastor's salary. San An-

The Mexican Conferences have all been
held and the work of the new year is
now under way. While there have been
difficulties and hindrances which would
have disheartened many, growth since
the reorganization of the work by the
General Conference in 1918 has been ex
ceedingly gratifying and encouraging. A
few items will indicate the extraordinary
growth.

Number of appointments supplied with
preachers in 1918, 35; in 1920, 52; num
ber of local preachers licensed during
the past two years, 24; number of mis
sionary workers, including preachers,
teachers, physicians, nurses, deaconesses,
etc" in 1918; 26, in 1920, 58; professions
of faith (two years), 2,110; number of
members in 1918, 3,682; in 1920, 4,800
(the increase would have been much
greater but there has been shifting of
population and consequent loss of mem
bers, but notwithstanding such losses the
Increase is about 80 per cent); support
of the ministry in 1918, $3,927 (gold);
in 1920, $10,245 (gold), an increase of
250 per cent; total for all purposes in
1918, $13,719 (gold); in 1920, $54,666
(gold), an increase of nearly 400 per

cent. And a great part of the increase
in members and contributions was in the'
Mexico Conference itself, where the peo
ple have been disquieted by the political
revolution.

_.-
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-Centenary ,Art in Japan
Elaborate Post Card Tells Interesting Story

The accompanying picture shows an artistic post, card which the Japan Meth
odist Church is using to advertise its Centenary program. Printed in rich colors,
it mak~s a' very attractive appearance. The inscriptions, which set forth in de
t~il the objectives and methods of the Centenary, are in Japanese, but happily for
us the following explanation appears in English on the reverse side of the card:

The center of the card shows an outline map of Japan, with adjacent Asiatic
coast. Enveloping Japan--:'the "iand of the Rising Sun" is the sun whose rays
are pointing in all directions. In these streamers of light are the names of the
eighteen districts ,of the Japan Methodist Church, with over 10,000 members and
Centenary apportionments totaling yen 600,000, or $300,000.
, The Centenary, has th~ee mottoes : "A Bible Verse a Day," "Each Person

Win One," "A Coin from Each Daily." The open book is the Bible; out of it grows
the vine of the Qentenary. This vine produces three branches, or permanent en
dowme~t funds--Ministerial Education, yen 100,000; Superannuate Fund~ yen
,150,000; Church Extension, yen 50,000.

, , The fruit of the vine to be distributed is seen at the top of the card in seven ob
j~:cts: ,Ch~rches and Parsonages, yen 150,000; Central Fund, yen 80,000; Social
,Work, yen 30,000 ; Missionary Work in Manchuria, Korea and Formosa, yen 20,000;
:$~iiq~y Sc,hools, yen 10,000; Woman's Society, yen 5,000; Epworth League, yen
_~"q'QO. ,At the b,ottom of the card is the exhortation: "Be Filled W[th the Holy
, Spirit." ,.. ,. : ' .

'Generous Gifts of Japanese Christians
$500 for Towson Memorial-Big Sums for Other Missionary Causes

REV. W. E. TOWSON, JAPAN

I have just received a letter from a chance through the little booklet, and I
Japanese, a member of the Kobe Church. consider it a relief to use the money for
In it he subscribes one thousand, yen the Hatton Towson Memorial Fund for
($500) to the Hatton Towson Memorial Foreign Missions. I have just paid it
for' Foreign Missions. This was done in and have asked that it be sent to
without solicitation from anyone., On ,America for that purpose."
meeting him, just after our arrival, I This brother has already given this
gave him a copy of "In Memoriam," is- year, above his regular contributions to
sued by the Centenary Commission, he the church, one thousand yen for the
having known Hatton as a child., I education of Korean girls and one thou-

, thought nothing more of it until I re- , sand yen toward the expenses of the
ceived his letter. He wrote, in sub- 'World's Sunday School Convention,
'stance:' "I' have one thousand yen on which meets in Tokyo in October. In ad
'hano,' the 'disposalbfwhich has caused dition to the above, he has made a large
theJ 'S6tnecoll'cern. 'You gave me the subscription to a new, church in Kobe,

/". -.

•

and one to the Centenary Fund.. I un
derstand the amount for education, of
Korean girls is' to be an annual sub
scription and that he plalls, to do the
same for five Korean boys next year.'

* *' *
This giving by a Japanese Christian

is not only generous but is full of en~

couragement and promise for ,the fu
ture of the cause of Christ in 'this land.
The Christians in Japan are not, only
gradually taking up the work the mis
sionaries commenced" but ,they are
branching' out into the regions beyond,
showing interest in others than' them
selves,even giving tofo~eign missions.

, Gradually the church here will become
not only self-supporting, b.ut will be a
strong working force in ,missionary ,prop
aganda in the Orient, though that day
may be yet some distanc~' in the fut~re.
I believe that should' Christianity" by
some strange cataclysm be entirely de
stroyed in both American and Eur~pe,

every vestige of it being removed from
- these lands, there is enough of vital
faith in Japan to restore the lost re
ligion to both of these continents. The
missionaries who are on the field,' who
know the situation from personal contact
with it,' are full of encouragement as 0
the final outcome. ,There is not a note
of discouragement heard among them.
They know that the Kingdom is coming.

"I Love to Tell the Story"
Rev. H. L. Hughes, recently sent to

Japan, and now engaged in language
study in Tokyo, writes: ,

"During the last two weeks I have had
the great privilege and joy of telling' the
Gospel story in English to a Japanese
young man who had never heard it be
fore. How eager he is about it. He is
studying his Bible diligently, and is al
ways anxious for ,the hou~ of instruction
to come. The opportunities among the
young men of Japan are almost unlim
ited. They are becoming enlightened,
and are not satified with the worship of
idols."

--------,
'World Program for First Church,

Waycross
Rev. G. W. Mathews, Conference Mis

sionary Secretary of the South Georgia
Conference, sends application for a
world program from First Church, Way
cross, signed by Dr. George N. MacDon
ell, brother of the sainted Dr. R. W. Mac
Donell, missionary to Mexico. Specials
chosen call for $7,680 per year for five
years. (A world program is made up-of
special objects for all the fields-Home
and Foreign, including Church Exten
sion.)
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What Thcy Say About Thcil'
Sl'ccialn

])OCL01', SonLh Cal'o[iIHt-

"I Ill'ollOIlO 1.0 llIalw it (lhc Gpecilll) l\

)lcl've{;unl nlnUel'. JII othel' wo),ds, 1 (11'0
flOAe I(oeping' lhill up as IOIlJ,!,' liS I Ib'e,
nllli thell Iohc [\I\\ount will bc p!lIce(1 III n
tl'ulib COIll[I:IIIJ' lIlId the illtel'cRt will go Oil
f UI'evc1'."

0PIJorlunily in Japall
Olle of IIUI' JIljFJFiiollllrlea wl'itea fl'oln

.1uJJlIII: "Our whole MiE!sion could IJe
lost in OSlIlw Cily without t,'ell(llug' 011

Lho heelfi of nuy olle flOW uoiug' CltrifJLlulI
wol'1t lllel'e."

H1fillOp J..JltIubulll, lifter looldug' over
LlIO lielu, Mid: '''J'lJere ia 110 oLlieI' spot
011 elll'tlJ wlJel'e three aueh cilies na
OFiukn, Kobe lind Kyolo clln IJe foum] so'
close togelller nnd flO cOllvellleuLly fJiLuH
ted for miFiaiolHil'y w~rk."

to the ~hild,

lila lIll t.his n squore denl for Allleri
~:II\ ~hildl'en'1

''It is to consider Ruch facts, to brillg
tho child welfal'e situntioll hOllle to all of
us, that the National Child Lnbor COIll
mittee :111)loints the foul'l.h SUIlt!lI)' ill
.Tlllltl:\l')' each ~'eal' as Child Lnbor Dny.
In lU21 it fnlls 011 JnIltHIl'~' 2:1. It iR oh
llOl'vcd lIot ollly ill SUlldny schools nlld
churehcs, but 011 JI\IIUnl'~' 22 ill sYlln
gOgUCBl nlld 011 Jnllunn' 24. ill schools,
eollcg'cs, clubs nnd othor ol'g'nlli:mtiolls,
Pnlll)lhids alltl IJostCl'S arc distributed
b~' the Natiollal Child Lahol' COll11nlltee
for use by thoRe illl.el'eRted in observillg"
tho da)', alld nllyollo who wishoR such n\[\
l.orinl should wrilo (lil'eetl~' to the Nn
lionnl Child Lnhol' Conllnil.too, lOti l~ast

2211d Street, New YOl'k City."

J,(tll'llwn, 7'C1t1WaRCC-
"1 expect to cOlltinue Illy Sllecial !llllefi

lIilely, ulld willh I could UdlllllloLhel' one."
~, 'I, *

C(nF!/J, LOll iflville, [(1/,-
"OUl' clnss hilS been clI)'rying this Sve

cinl fUI' 1l0l\\e titllO bofol'c the COlltelllH'y
:llId will cOlltillue it indefinitely,"

'" '" '"
J,Ull1ltU1i r!wl hill wifc, A1'IC!tlWU/J-

"Our Cenlellury Vlcdgc is entirely lieI'"
l'lIte fro III the SUllilort we hu vo beell glv
iug to the nntive evnngcliBt, nnd We ex
pecL Lo couLinue this SUJlport ltEJ 10llg ltf:l

we con he of lilly Fiel'vice, uud would like
Lo be uble to do more,"

'" '" <to

,')ulIdrtll Schoul, lJulnlun Cou!rJ1'CUCC
"Th iFi cuutl'ibu Llull hus been Illude euch

yellr for ten yelll'Fi 01' more, 1I1ll1 we ex
ved to conLillue it right III0nl{."

M18SION,tUY

hnvc no ndequllLo schooling lllw, !'oquiro
only u Imowleuge uf JiJngliah of children
leaving school for work, und huve 1I

achool Lcrm of only eighty ullYs It yeH1'.
'l'he result is Lhat lIhnost ollo-quurtcr uf
our 110p ulll tia n Ia illI te l'u to,

"In fourLeell fltlltea it ifl i'epol'lell thut
child lubor illcrcused last yeu!', nlO1'O chil
dren hllVillg left Flchool for work Unlll in
11J1!J. MlIny of Lhem lire employed ill
InUtlstriefl 1I0t roguluted by Lhe fedel'lll
tllX on child lubo)'; Lhey lTIuy 1m em
ployed nille, lon 01' elevoll hours II dllY;
they mllY 1m wol'lted 011 nigllt sIlins;
they may even wOl'k lIL lrudes lUlOwn
Lo IJO uutlg'el'ous-lIl1d lhe child In indufl
lry iE! just thl'ee iimea liE! liltcly lo sull'ct'
uccldent aFJ the lIuulL, MIISE!lIchtlFJeLtFi,
IIgUill, iFJ moro clIroful of he!' clrllu!'oll
tllun JnllJlY nblles, yet In Ml\!HittchufJeltfl
lllfit yelll' thore wel'e 1,IJ!J:1. itHluFitriulllcci
uOIILfi lo chihlren unuer sixleen, lell of
which wore futul lInu fllxLy-Lwo of which
l'Ofiulted ill permullent purLln] uiFinbiliLy

I

vlaco is oms lIlId the people are so g'lad
to havo us. 'l'he tOWII has a pOllulntion
of (;,000, nlld we are the onl~' workers
amollg' a population of lSG,OOO, 'rhis is
tho third day o.l.ollr school, alltl we havo
IIlatdculatod nilldy-two students, ,Yo
could get 1I\:ln~' mOI'e, huli cannot aCCOIll
mod:lte them. I alll happier th:lll I have
evcI' hcen in In~' life, I know lihol'c in
nothing g'rcatol' ill all tho world,

l' 11 )iJJANUAIt)', 1!)21

I1~V, J, w, I-ITZG~nALD AND I~AMILV, ANTILLA, OUI3A.

Hr,:", .r. w. li'l'l'7.GBHALU, AN1'lLLA.

First IUlpressiolls of Cuba.

January 23, National Child Labor Day
III I\nlcing .Iohat JUlluary 23 be observed

IW Child Labor Sunday in every chul'ch
in America, the NlItlonal Chinl LlIbor
Committeo clllla IItlention io nOllle dia
trelJoing tendencieo UllIt the Christilln
peoplo of America IJhould make hllote to
corl'ect. Tho comm ittee allys:

elMont of uo tlllm iii for grnnted thut
Americun chilurell go to IJchool, receivc u
filiI' education, IIl1d, tlllcit!g it by unu
lllrge, lire 80 lTIuch morc fortunute Lhun
tho c1lildren of IIny other nlltion Lhllt wo
neeu not worry ubou!; them. Ilut how
iruu ifJ our IH1EJUmption'{ At ICllot one
fifth of ull Amcrican clJildren lJOLwccn
ion lind Oneen nrc ouL of nchool ellrlling
their own living', In ono inuustriul center
in MIIIJBlIChusett.s, u staLo Lhnt ntunua high
on our educntional 1'011, only ono child in
ten flniuhen high f.1Chool, whilc sixLy-nix
of overy hunured lellvo FJchool for workLllO
momont LJIO compuloory Bchool law re
1()lIseu thorn. 'l'hiu ifl truo in II grellLor
clegreo in oLher tLuLofl, flome o.c which still

It is hllrd to oxpross the illllll'l!::lSioll
that callle .to us during our Iirst da~' ill
Cubll. I was soon forced to lIsk 1Il~'self

tho question, How ClIlI it bo that the
Christians of AlIlerica profess to havo so
lIluch faith in oUt' Christ and )'ot leave
such II world of hlllll:\llity in igllorance
of His love'l I feol liS 1I0VOI' before the
lIeed of more fllith in God, Wo have 1\

wOllderful oppol'tullit), hore. 'l'ho ont.il'e
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The CentenarY continues at an increas
ing rate its splendid work of manning
and equipping 'our many mission' fields.
Above is a picture of the new Centenary
church erected at Pocos de Caldas, Bra-'
zil, at a cost of $8,00(). Five thousand
dollars Of this amount was contributed
by the church at DeFuniak Springs, Fla.,
Rev. B. F. Marshall, pastor. This beau
tiful structure was dedicated on Septem-'
bel'. 12, last:

and navy are organized and developed,
she will be a menace to the world unless
we have previously put the sacrificial
heart of Jesus into the very core of Chi
na's thought and ideals. The only pos
sible way to keep. China from menacing
world peace is to make her Christian.

This grows out of a great truth, naIl].e
ly: The character of a people has its
roots in the conception of God and of
worship held by that people. What is
the conception of worship held by us here
in America ? We conceive worship to be
a communion between a human being and
a Hbly God, and since we conceive that
God to be Holy, we feel the obligation on
ourselves to become holy in order to be
fit for fellowship with Him. This con
ception of worship reacts directly on the
character of the worshipper, and explains
everything that is good and great in the·
English and American people.

China has no such conception of wor
8hip. She has vastly more worship than
we; she has more temples than we have
churches; she has more priests than we
have preachers;- she spends a great deal
more money on religion than we, notwith~
standing .the marvelous achievement· of
the Centenary-yet, all this worship has
as its motive some temporal, material ad~
vantage to the worshipper. Nowhere in
their religion is there anything to ele- ..
·vate and purify the character of the
worshipper. They. perform the rites or'
worship because they hope to get direct,'
immediate, material benefit. Such a sys-'
tem of wbrship can make only a selfish
and highly individualistic society.' Its
devotees are incapable of unselfish, patri
otic, international, humanitarian action.

For this reason Christianity is the only
hope of mankind, and the money you pay
for missions is just as vital to the peace
of the world as what you paid for Lib
erty Bonds and War Savings Stamps.
These were necessary in their day, but
their day is past. The war continues,
and unless we win this battle the other
must· be fought over, perhaps mapy
times. Those of you who go as mission
aries or who pray and giv~ for missions
are working at the one central, vital, su
preme task of the race.

VOIOE

China at a Glance

MISSIONARY

4. China and World Peac(~.

The bigg~st issue before mankind to
day is how the world can be soreorgan
ized as to provide adequate, effective, and
permanent guarantees of world peace.
The heart of humanity is sick of war.
We all want peace. But in any scheme
for world peace China cannot be left out
of the account. China contains one-sixth
of the land area of the globe, and has
one-fourth of the world's population.
These two facts show at a glance how
significant is China for world peace.
China menaces the peace of the world in
two ways: (1) She is the richest in nat
ural resources, and is one of the greatest
markets in the world. All the great pow
ers are in a mad scramble to capture
the Chinese market and the privilege of
developing China's natural resources.
Since the Chinese government is too weak
to be independent, she is the prey of the
great powers and a constant source of
international disputes which are liable to
lead to war. China menaces world peace.

(2) By her potential p0'Yer. When her
people are educated and trained for war,
and her economics and industry and army

(Continued from page 10.)

now while the government system is
weak is the Church's opportunity Ito
plant a Christian system.

(c) Religious. The Chinese nation is
rich in possibilities, but they have been
all their life long in bondage through ig
norance, superstition, the fear of evil
spirits and the worship of ancestors. How'
they need the knowledge of the true God

. to set their minds and spirits free, to
make them peaceful and happy, and en
able them to attain unto the fullness of
the stat.ure of manhood and womanhood
as it is in Christ Jesus!

']' H E14

Poles Lend a Hand.

One of the most interesting reports
cames from the town of Bremond, Tex.
.This is a Polish community exclusively,
and when our church presented the mat
ter of Polish relief the people responded
in a remarkable fashion to the appeal of
their countrymen across the seas.

Nearly two thousand garments were
collected and shipped. A large number
of these were new and practically all of
them were coats and blankets.

In addition to these garments the Poles
gave $138.34 in cash, and also two
boxes of hospital supplies.

Relief Ship Bound for Poland
Farty Carloads of Supplies On Way-More to Follow

Bearing forty carloads of clothing and Though thousands of churches have re-
supplies to the suffering people of Po- sponded generously, there are yet other
land, the first Centenary relief ship thousands which so far have had no part'
sailed in December from Newport News. in this beautiful ministry. It is hoped
The Centenary workers in Warsaw were that the work will be pushed till every
notified and elaborate arrangements were Southern' Methodist shall have been giv
made to receive and distribute these sup- en a chance to help. If further informa
plies to the freezing and starving Poles. tion is desired it may be had by address
It is hoped that another ship may be dis- ing Miss Daisy Davies, Director Metho-

: patched in January, and yet others from dist Polish Relief, Nashville, Tenn. It is
. time to time, since the need is almost lim- requested that no packages be sent to
itIess. Nashville, but all to Miss Davies, care

The response of the Church to the ap- Methodist Polish Relief, Newport News,
peal for Poland. has been wonderful. and that all charges be prepaid, so that
Miss Daisy Davies, who had charge of the full amount contributed may be avail
the campaign, reports that as early as able for actual relief.
the first of December more than $100,000
of clothing and supplies had geen re
ceived, and that the tide at that time
was still coming in. . In addition several
thousand .dollars in cash had been sent
in, which was used in the purchase of
supplies and .the payment of expenses.

A gratifying feature of the collection
has been the generosity With which busi
ness houses an!! manufacturing establish
ments have responded.

It is reported from Morgantown, N.
C., that one merchant gave $160 worth
of clothing. This church also collected
twenty-one large boxes of clothing. The
total value of this one shipment was
more than $1,000.

Cubans Also.

Nor were our Cuban friends willing to
be .left out. A money order for one hun
dred pesos (which, they say, is Spanish
for dollars), was received from Miss Lau-
ra Lee, of Cienfuegos, as "a thanksgiv
ing offering from the teachers and chil
dren of Eliza Bowman College." From
Matanzas, Rev. R. L. Whitehead writes
to ask whether money will be acceptable,
saying: "Sur Sunday school here will be

! .
,.' glad to send you a Christmas offering for
,. .the Poles." .

i
\ .
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To what purpose the glvmg of our
money if the men and women are not
available for service in the fields over
seas and at home? These workers are
to come out of Methodist homes, out of
our Sunday schools and Epworth
Leagues, out of the schools and colleges
of the Church. The Christian Educa
tion i\lovement joins with all these other.
agencies and organizations of the'
Church that are giving attention to this
vital thing in carrying the message of
Christian Life Service to every Meth-

. odist congregation, to every Methodist
home, to the thousands of young men
and women who are hearing the call of
God and who have not answered that
call. Our Church schools, where hun
dreds of our missionaries first answered
the call of God, and where well nigh
all of our missionaries have been trained,
must be strengthened for the larger task
'now before them. To go out of the busi
ness of education is for the Church to
go out of the preaching business and
out of the missionary business. And that
means for the Church to die.

'We must not lose what was gained in
the great Centenary enterprise. The
'schools and colleges of Southern Meth
odism, with equipment wholly inadequate,
have kept alive .the missionary enter
prises of the Church. Of the 288 mis
sionaries of our Church in foreign fields
sinCe 1910, Methodist schools have edu
cated 236. In these schools today are
more than five hundred who have volun
teered for missionary service. '.f:hese
must be given the best educational op
portunities, and the larger number must
be given financial aid if they complete
their c011ege courses. The Christian Ed
ucation Movement is the first guarantee
'the Church has given that these things
shall be done. To fail to carry it through
is to repudiate our past efforts in mis
sionary enterprises and to yield our place
as a Church among the great forces of
the kingdom.

'fhe program of the Christian Edu-
, .cation Movement for the next three
month~, in line with the Centenary pro
gTam, is to give emphasis to these three
.things: January-Prayer; February
Life Service; March-Christian Stew-
ardship. It is the Church's program for
these months. Let us give ourselves to
this great task with a faith worthy of
a people who carried through the Cen
tenary Campaign. We shall complete the
four-year task,. and thus vindicate our
right :to live and. serve.

If you ask what vital connection be
tween these two movements of our Metn
odism, the answer, first of all, is in the
statement of the . "Objectives . of the
Christian Education Movement:"

"(1) To develop in the mind of the
Church an adequate conception of t1}e
place of Christian education in the life
of the Church, of the nation, and of the
world. ' .

"(2) To promote ,the cause of relig
ious education by bringing about a clos
er and more effective co-operation be
tween our institutions of learning. and
the Sunday school, and by establishing
strong departments of religious educa
tion in our colleges and universities.

"(3) To lead at least 5,000 young men
and women to pledge themselves to de
vote their lives to the ministry, to mis
sions, or to some other form of Chris
tian service, and to seek a Christian
education as a preparation for effective
life service.

"(4) To raise for our schools, col~

leges and universities at least $32,000,~

000, the minimum sum necessary to en
able them to send out the constantly
increasing stream of educated Christian
leaders required to carry forward the
Christian work of the world, and to s~.

cure $1,000,000 to aid worthy students
who are looking t.o some form of Chris
tian service in their efforts to obtain an
education.

" (5) To deepen the moral and spir
itual life of our people and to promote
the spirit of Christian liberality in all
of the efforts put forth to realize these
objectives."

Dl'. E. H. Rawlings, Foreign Secre,
tary of the Board of Missions, calling
attention to the close connection bet\ve~n

the two enterprises, has said: "The old
workers in ,the Gentenary have thf~jr

coats off still and are ready to lend a
good hand in the Christian Education
Movement. Not only because it is the
order of the General Conference (and
::my workers· of the Church would be
rankly disloyal not to fall in and help),
but becaus it is the same work they
have been doing all along in the Cen
tt:nary. I mean that the objecti~es of
the 1wo campaigns are so closely re
lated that if the work of education is
not definitely strengthened, we had just
as well not do the Centenary-indeed,
if our educational institutions are not
strengthened in a new educational cru
sade, the things proposed in the Centen
ary will not be done."

MIS S I 0 NA R Y V 0 I a E
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Shall We Go 'Forward?'
'1' H E

By JOHN S. CHADWICK, Publicity Secretary, Religious Press Division.
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The Gimeral Conference of 1918 gave
to Southern Methodism a program such
as our faith until then had not counted
a possible task. Many of our own peo
ple believed that the men who framed
that four-year program were reaching
beyond the possible; that conservatism
and good judgment had been swept aside.
in the enthusiasm of the hour at At
lanta.

That General Conference dealt with
issues more momentous, more far-reach
ing in their influence, than even its mem
bers realized. The fearful reaction of
the nation from its high purposes and
ideals none could clearly see during the
days of war. To have gone through the
present quadrennium with no bigger pro
gram than for past years would have
been for our Church to stand aside and
let others go forward to the battle. Nev
er before, in all the history of our Meth
odism, was it plainer that the Head of
the Church was shaping the thought and
purpo!le of His Church.

I t was a unified program of service
set before the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South. For the first two years
of the quadrennium the Centenary of
Missions was to have right of way. For
the other two years Christian Educa
tion was to be in the forefront, and that
cause likewise was to be given right of
way over all other interests. Some
argued then, as now, that one big cam
paign, including several connectional in
terests, should be authorized. This was
the easier and better method if there
was in mind only one thing-the get
ting of money. But more pressing than
this need of money was the need for
a conscience touching missions and Chris
tian Education. To have made one ap
peal would have lost this bigger thing
-the opportunity to so emphasize both
missions and Christian Education that
henceforth we shall have a Church that
really believes in these two great prin
ciples announced in the commission of
the Master.

Our people answered the call of the
Centenary Movement, and for the car
rying through of that enterprise the
"full power of the Church" was deliv.
ered-'at least, in larger measure than
ever before. We come now to this other
enterprise,' the Christian Education
Movement. Shall we halt, and thus deny
the faith that gave us victory, or shall
we go forward as our Lord leads? There
can be but one answ:er t.o this; only one
way is open to the Church, and that
way is forward.
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Unless we educate we cannot remain Methodists, whatever else
"'!e may be~ome. For the very genius of Methodism ~enter~ in Chris-,
ban EducatIon. " ' • " " ' "

Four generations of the Wesley family were trained in aChnstian '
college before John and Charles entered the famous Christ Church at"
Oxford. .' '

, Samuel Wesley, the father; John, the state~man; Charles, the poet
()f Methodism---all were pr,oducts of a Christian institution of learning.
So also we:ie Whitefield, the silver tongued evangel. and Coke. the
first bishop. '" " , I

In his povertY Samuel Wesley comforted himself by the thought,.
that his son. John, was in a Christian' college:' "But thank God my',
Jack is a fellow of Lincoln." , -, ,

Methodism was thus hom in a Christian college. The "Holy Club" '
of "the People Called Methodists.': was an institution6f the Church
school. "

Its Greatest Institution is a College
'What is the greatest Methodist institution on earth?, By what

does the world evaluate our Church and its importance?' ,
It is not our hospitals, our social plants, or even our Church build- '

ings. It is Kwansei Gakuin, Soochow University, Trinity, Randolph-
Macon, Emory, Wofford, and the others. ,

_To these the greatest gifts have been made, because the world
recognizes them as fundamental to Christian civilization. .

The Christian Education Movement harks
back -to the original genius of the Church and
sets it fresh and powerful in the midst of the
manifold problems and evils of this new day.
Methodism seeks to be Methodism. It seeks
to be the world's leading exponent of Christian:
Education.

.t Has Educated Around the World
Out of a college Methodism went to establi~h sch661s everywhere. ' 1\

In 1739. on the same day that Wesley preached his first sermon in the
open air, Kingswood School, the first educational venture of Method.. II
ism. was founded. 'I

The Methodists built a school before they ever built a church. I I
They preferred to preach on the commons, if thereby they could edu-
cate. '

The first General Conference of Methodism in America established
Cokesbury College, and Asbury himself laid its comer stone. ,

And so around the world has spread the educational genius of
Methodism. In every conference at, home, on every mission field
abroad, it has established Christian colleges and found in them its great-
estsupport. '

The Church has recently entrenched itself in two European coun
tries. We have' not yet built churches in either, blit have opened '
schools in both.i

I,
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Mrs. Josephine Campbell
On Friday, November 12, Mrs. Josephine Campbell

passed into the "Gates of Life." She went to Korea as
a missionary in 1887, and for these thirty-three years
has served there. None truer, none nobler, or more
efficient ever wrought or gave more freely that God'is
love migU be made known!

Mrs. vVillard Cram says, in a private letter:
"She made a brave fight. I am giad she has laid

down her life. in Korea, the land she loved so dearly
and for whose people she has labored so earnestly.'
She has' won her crown. The Koreans will mourn a
dear friend, and we missionaries will be a little more
lonely. She was such a tower of strength.

"I am glad she came back to Korea although she went
home so soon. Her body resting in this land will mean
a great deal to Korea."

Appropriate action was taken by the Executive Com
mittee of the Woman's Missionary Council, and a trib
ute to this woman of God will appear later.

posters, announcements at meetings and gatherings, re
ligious, civic and social. Use your pen and telephone to
invite friends, acquaintances and neighbors from near
and far to the meeting to be held February 18. And,
above all, pray! Hegin now to pray. Use the prayer
card and pray daily that God may open the doors of
Heaven and pour ~>ut His Spirit. "The supplication of
a righteous man availeth'much in its working." "Pray
J'e, therefore."

Group of MIssionaries, Mokanshan, China. Reading trom left to right: Misses Alma' McLain, "Marguerite Clarke, Alice Green. Floss
McKnight, Mary Blanford, Mary Hood, Alice Alsop, Sallie Loou McKInnon, May Hixson, Maud Henderson (N. Ala.),

Annie Belle Williams (Kobe, Japan), VirgInia Atkinson.

Day of Prayer .·for.'·Missions, February 18, 1921
."0 'Wordof God, Incarnate," is the basis',for the pr~

gram prepared by a joint committee of the Federation
of Woman's Boards of Foreign Missions and the 'Council
of 'Women for Home Missions for observance of the
Day of Prayer for Missions, February 18, 1921.. This
program will be .found to link readily with both foreign
and home study books, "The Bible and Missions," and
"The Church and the Community." The program is now
ready and may be obtained at $1.50 per 100 from de
nominational women's board headquarters.

A card with prayer suggestions has also been issued
by the FederationandOouncil and is obtainable, free, at
the same headquarters. This card fits an ordinary cor
respondence envelope and is intended for wide prelimi
nary distribution in preparation for the Day of Prayer.
The use of a similar card last year was found to be
fraught with great blessing.

Until last February separate Days of Prayer for Home
and for Foreign Missions were observed each year. By
action of the Federation and the Council the first Friday
in Lent has been set aside for the annual united inter
denominational observance of the Day of Prayer for Mis- .
sions, and last year witnessed. the first of these united
observances.

If no one has taken the initiative in your community
toward planning for this Day of Prayer, will you not
call together before January 15 the women leadeI'ls of
the various denominations and formulate plans? Do
not forget to use all the publicity opportunities, such
as church bulletins, pulpit notices, local press items,
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Korea's Desperate Need
The Korean Mission, in session at ,Vonsan Beach,

Bishop Lambuth presiding. and in face of the desper
ate need of workers and the appalling loss of the
church because of it, issued a call which may well bring
the church at home to think seriously and to act
promptly. The situation which confronts the Korean
Church is the most serious since the gospel of Jesus
Christ was first preached to the little island of Korea.
Let the. missionaries present their plea in their own
burning words:

"Present conditions are a direct challenge to the
Ohristian intelligence ana the missionary devotion of
the church at home. Miss'ionary work has been increas
ingly difficult for the last ten years, and during this
time our church has lost heavily.

"On the other hand, recent political events have re
sulted in a national awakening which affords an unprec
edented opportunity for the churches that are able to
take advantage of it. Unfortunately, our church is so

. short of Korean preachers, as well as missionaries, that
we face this opportunity under a heavy handicap.

"The present condition of our church can be traced
directly to lack of workers and the consequent inabil
ity to adequately establish the membership in the Faith.
How .serious this condition is can best be indicated by
a reference to the statistics published in the Mission Re
ports. Previous to 1911 the church steadily grew, and
that year reported its maximum membership 6,943. Be
tween 1911 and 1919, there were received on profession
of faith 935, and by baptism 3,107, these added to the
membership of 1911 make a total of 11,035 members.
In 1919 the membership was only 5,077, a loss of 5,958
members in eight years. Very few o~ these were trans
ferred to other denominations; 706 were reported as
having died; and a;bout 670 as being expelled, and the
remaining number, about 4,000, lapsed, evidently be
cause they were not well grounded.

"Oan this large falling off be accounted for otherwise
than as already suggested? It is due to some extent to
the emigration of members to Manchuria, but only in
small part, because this exodus was relatively greater

I previous to 1911 than since that date. It is also partly
due to changed political conditions which have to some
extent affected all missions, yet, with one exception,

t the other churches have continued to grow, their aggre
gate membership heing 57,773 in 1911, and 80,856 ill
1919. The main cause, however, of oUJ; decrease lJas
been, we believe, the changing personnel and inadequate
reinforcements of our missionary body, especially in
evangelistic workers.
. "Our inadequate force has been unable to sufficiently

teach the converts and so prepare tbemagainst the time
of testing. This ,came in 1911 when the difficulties fol
lowing the annexation of Korea by J ap~n, and ~e 'Ko-.

rea Oonspiracy Trial' began to. reveal this weakness,
and the necessity of closer supervision and indoctrina
tion of the growing church became too apparent to be
longer neglected. Several missionaries were set apart
for administrative and institutional work, and the pas
toral and aggressive evangelism in which they had
been engaged was entrusted to Korean preachers,
scarcely any of whom had yet completed their seminary
training. Even these immature preachers were so few
in number that the circuits averaged seven churches
each. < •

"These facts ipdicate tbe cause for the decrease in
our membership, which we believe would have been
avoided if the missionary body had been sufficiently rein
forced. to enable it to train Korean preachers, build up
the converts and maintain th~ lead in all phases of
direct evangelism.

"The Independence Movement has led to the impris
onment of a number of our most efficient preachers,
some of whom will probably never be allowed to preach
again, even though they are set at liberty. This further
reduces our already meager force of· Korean workers.
The same movement, however, has resulted in a great
national awakening which is expressing itself in a·
willingness to hear the Gospel that is more general and
pro,mising than that shown during the revival of 1903-07.

"As a Korean brother has said: 'We young men of .
Korea feel the need of something more than material
civilization to insure our success and happines. vVe
realize that with this there must be a corresponding
spiritual growtb, and that for this growth we must look
to the assistance of the Ohristian Ohurch.' Young peo
ple, especially young men, are attending special and
regular services in large numbers, and appeals for more
workers to help organize and teach the new groups and
enlarging congregations are coming in from all parts of
our field. The new inquirers already number nearly
3,000 in our own church. This condition favorable to
evangelism cannot be expected to last many year8', and
we must take advantage of it promptly and vigorously,
or lose the opportunity of a lifetime.. There is great
danger in enrolling a large number of inquirers unless
they. can be taught and established in the faith, and
tlJis will require a great increase in our forces of both
Korean workers and foreign missionaries.

"We believe that material is available in our college.
We wish to emphasize the advisability of appealing at
once for volunteers from the ranks of the ministry. The
need is so urgent that we cannot afford to wait until
the close of another college year for reinforcements.
Of the eight ordained men now engaged in· evangelistic
~~or1{ in 9.Uf n:dssion, sev~n :c~me to the field. trom pas
toral work at home, and they have been better mission
ari~s, we believe, because of that experience."

-I
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Week of Prayer, Medford, Va.

At the close of the Week of Prayer of the Woman's
Missionary Society in Medford, Va., the pastor preached
a great missionary sermon. In response to his call for
life service, twenty young people knelt at the altar in a
voluntary giving of themselves to the service of Jesus
Ohrist. A writer says~ "1 have lived here ·nineteen years
and have seen nothing so good as this."

A Call from China for Sunday School Cards

Miss ~{ary Culler White, our evangelistic missionary
in China, asks for Sunday school cards, which Sunday
school children can save and send to her. She also wants
IJicture rolls containing pictures on the life of Christ.
Old cards and old picture rolls will answer' her purpose.
She says: "These can be used effectively in evangelistic
meetings. We tell the story from a picture and then
we get people in the audience to tell the story back to us.
By sending the cards or picture rolls to' the following
address domestic postage can be used: Mary Culler
White, 4 Thibet Road, Shanghai, China."

MIss Virginia Atkinson at the "WIdow's Arch, Changshu, China.

in his own, tongue. At one hour it is proclaimed if!
. Italian,' at another in Spanish, and at still another ill· '

Bnglish. Dr. Goddard, our Home Secretary, has a great
vision of eventually making of this small building a
great Christian center, which will be known as the',
Church of the Nations.

THEJANu..m~,1921

Recovery of a ,Chinese Child Through Prayer

Many readers·'vill' recog'nize the -lady· in the accom
panying picture as'Miss Virginia Atkinson, for many
years a faithful missionary in China. She and the group
of little girls' ~re standing at the foot of a mountain
under a "Widow's Arch" at Changshu.

The diaracters inscribed 011 either side of the arch
tell how the woman for whom it was erected cut out a
piece of her flesh for one of her parents before she was
married to make soup during a serious illness, and for
one of her husband's parents after marriage. Such
things have to be reported to Peking and permission
for the erection of the arch be given by the Emperor
before it can be done.

During Miss Mabel Howell's recent visit to the Orient
she visited Changshu. ,There she found one of these
little girls-the one with the long white face directly in
front of, Miss Atkinson-very ilL She had not walked
for more than a year. The doctors said her case was
beyond hope.

She insisted UpOIl being brought in her little chair
day by day to the kindergarten, for she could not walk.

Looking up into Miss Howell's face she said, "Are
you the Jesus lady come to see us? Then won't you
kneel down and pray that I may get well and walk?"
Her request was eagerly and fervently granted, and in a
short time' the little one was walking.

Miss Atkinson adds, "I thought she would be dead
when I went there again, but in an incredibly short time
she was back in school and one of the kindergarten grado'
nates. It was marvellous!"

Church of the Nations-A Dream for New Orleans
, ,

Where Rampart Street intersects Governor Nichols
Street in New Orleans is a small church building where
every Sunday three nationalities hear the gospel,each

Japanese Church in Oakland

'Vork for Japanese in Oakland, California, wrus be
gun sixteen,years ago, and two years later a Congrega
tional church was organized there, ,with Rev. S. Okubo
as pastor. In two years the church became self-support
ing. Their increasing numbers called for more room,
and under the leadership of a new pastor, Rev. K.
Nukaga, the church assumed th'e task of securing a new
place of worship. The Japanese themselves gave $3,000
and the Congregational Church Erection Board supplied
a grant for the remainder needed. The dedication of
the new buildlng was held recently with five Japanese
and five American ministers participating. Four of
the charter ,members have returned to Japan as influ
e:p.tial Christian preachers, others are at work in dif-

, ferent' localities along the coast. Seventy-two active
members' remain at the parent church.-Missiona1·Y Re

view of the World.
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(Rfght) Avenue of Palms, New Orleans, La.

'New Orleans-the Old and the New
: In 1718' the .Sieur' de 'Bienville, Jean

Lemoyne, established the first settlement
in the eXtremity of the great Mississippi
qelta now known as New Orleans: The
French adventurer had as keen an eye
for the geographical advantages of loca
t~on as did the Dutch when settling on
Manhattan Island. With the turgid full
bosomed Mississippi furnishing a means
of easy transit to the open gulf only a
short 'distance away, and at the same
time a highway for commerce and ad
venture into the heart of the great area
to the north, while the lake basins of
I:'onchartrain and Borgne provided
against destruction of the settlement
from the river's pent-up waters in times
of spring overflows, the BaIlic wanderers
were prepared to hold the greatest stra
tegic point on the Southern coast.

If the limits of space assigned to this
article would permit, it would be int.erest
ing to review the times and events that
have made New Orleans a veritable goal
for antiquarian research and a Croesus
store of romantic legends. This, how
ever, might militate against the purpose
of the sketch, which is to place before
our readers t.he'reason why the respon-

'sibility of Southern Methodism for

Protestant evangelism in New Orleans
is greater than in any other city in the
South.

It is now two hundred and two years
since New Orleans was founded, and the
tides of commercial prosperity have
ebbed and flowed through her thorough
fares as the material prosperity of the
South has waxed or waned. The culti
vation of the Latin-American republics,
so happily begun in Mr. Roosevelt's ad
ministration and continued under Mr.
Wilson through the Pan-American Con
gress, has focused the thought of the
nation on New Orleans as the first sea
port of the country in its possibilities for
South American trade. In fact, the tab
ulation of exports and imports for all
ports for 1919 showed New Orleans
second only to New York in the magni
tude of business done with foreign coun
tries.

To the Southerner and Easterner in
clined to think of New York as the one
great port of the nation, a trip along the
New Orleans waterfront would be an
amazing revelation. Not. only will he
find flying there many flags of our own
giant young merchant marine and the
flags of commercial carriers -from most

of the worlds' ports, but vas,t docking
facilities, constructed since and during
the war at an outlay of many millions,
very nearly equal to those of the harbor
of New York.

With its population of flot far from
half a million persons" New Orleans is
the least homogeneous of any city of
this division of states. To the founda
tion French immigration of the eight
eenth and nineteenth centuries have been
added numerous Spanish and Italian
colonies, many Mexicans and West In
dians and the largest Mongolian popu
lation in the Southeast.

Approaching New' Orleans from the
east the tourist skirts the shores of Mis- .
sissippi Sound, passing through the
coast towns of Biloxi, Gulfport, Bay SL
Louis and Pass Christian, traverses the
salt marshes of Mississippi and Louis-,
iana, and enters the city after crossing'
on a long trestle a narrow arm of Lake'
Ponchartrain.

For many miles out the blue waters,
of some inlet of the Gulf press close
against the steel highway, and from the.
marshes thousands of birds rise to dip
or settle on'the placid surfaces: These
marshes and lagoons are the sportsman's.
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with separate buildings for all of the ac
tivities of .a great city settlement. For
this purpose we now have in hand about
$140,000. The advance in building has
made this amount inadequate. Our con
struction must be postponed until there
is a fall in cost of materials or until the
pious benevolence of the church turns
additional funds to the cause. In the
meanwhile, our workers, seeing' better
things ahead, are facing the present
poor equipment and unsanitary place of

VOIOEMISSIONARY

encouraging. Within the corporate limits
of the city, there are ten or plorecon-,
gregations which under a high grade
pulpit leadership and ,vith an intelligent
laity, minister to the residential Ameri
can population. A City Mission Board,
composed of an equal number of men and
women, seeks to bring irito co-operative
effort all of the Methodist congregations
in a United City Mission program. The
Woman's Missionary Council, the Gen
eral Board of Missions and the local City

Jackson Square, New Orleans, La.

Mission Board, supported by' local con- residence with patient courage, know
gr.egations and missionary societies, are ing that they "follow in His train."
equal partners' in financing this work. At the Memorial Home, fifteen little

,The Rev. W~ C. Childress, who recent- fatherless, nameless babes, with a godly
ly succeeded Rev. W. E. Thomas, the nurse and matron, are being' tenderly
dearly beloved'of the New Orleans Latin, ministered to, while Christian Protestant
is superintendent, of City Missions, while homes are being diligently sought out
Brother Thomas now' consecrates his for them by that friend of the helpless,
efforts to the direction and support of Brother Thomas. At Mary Werlein Mis
the Memoriaf Home. Deaconesses Berta sion the doors stand open for the home
Ellison, head resident; Bertie Breeden, less and sin-sick. Nightly the gospel
boys' worker, 'and ·Ruth Byerly, girls' message is preached, human wants are
worker, with a graduate nurse in charge relieved and the hopeless given new
of the clinic, and a druggist in the dis- hope.
pensary, administer the various lines of Truly New Orleans is a great labora
work radiating from the settlement, 908 tory of Christian missions. All of the
Esplanade, known as St. Mark's Hall. elements and types are there. There
Brother Romano serves as pastor for the you find the lukewarm Laodicean in the
Italian congregation, and' a Spanish- indifferent American Protestant, the pa
speaking minister leads the congregation ganism of the Mongol, African ignorance
of the Spanish-speaking community. and superstition, the fleshpots of Egypt,•St. Mark's Church, where three con- Latin inconstancy and over all the
gr,egatiorrs< ~orship, is on the corner of blight of Rome. May the blessed Risen
Rampart "'artdGovernor Nichols streets. Christ, lifted up high above all self
It! is' he-re' the men and women of South- seeking ecclesiasticism, draw unto Him
erh: 'M~th.odism propose to erect the new' self 'the teeming life of this opulent, 1'0-

St.·Mark's-'ii Churcli·of 'thE;'Nations"= " n.:lilntlc,· Milio'ric'City:-' ," ".-
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paradise in the winter season, and no
real enthusiast of the rod and gun ever
closes a day without a full bag.

The many coast towns convenient' to
New Orleans are both summer and win
ter resorts; almost all seasons find them
full of pleasure-seekers. Life is a very
pleasant experience to the well-to-do citi
zens of this vicinage. The zest of the
French for entertainment has been com
municated to all types of the population,
so that even today the more serious cit
izenship settled there finds it difficult to
escape 'contagion in material amuse
ments.

But it is not the pleasure-loving
French nature that has made of New
Orleans an Old World religious problem
in the heart of the New World. "The
light sane joy of life, the buckler of the
Gaul," has been good medicine for the
ascetic Puritan element in the compo
site America. It is the spell of Rome
cast there two hundred years ago by a
.self-seeking Jesuit priesthood. Today
the worship of a dead Christ is thrust
upon the consciousness at every turn.
The mediaeval-clad nuns on th~ streets,
the ghastly bleeding figure on the cruci
fix, the cemeteries which meet the eye
at every turn, give no forward look, no
upward reach to the Risen, Lord.

A young girl of Roman Catholic par
entage, living in New Orleans, by the
influence of a Protestant teacher, had
been converted to our faith. Later, fam
ily trouble'lead to her being placed in a
Catholic charitable institution. The
Catholic sisters observing that she did
hot attend confessional, rebuked her and
commanded that she conform to this re
quirement. Pleadingly she demurred,
protesting that she was not a Catholic,
and adding, "Oh, sister, we do not con
fess; we testify." .

In no other section of Southern Meth
odism has there come a more loyal, more
self-sacrificing Christian ministry than
from this section. To New Orleans and
the vicinity we owe the Keener family,
the Parkers, the Carres, Deaconess Eliz
abeth Iles, now a missionary to Africa;
Deaconess Hooper of the French mis
sion fields, and a host of others whose
names, are, chronicled in the Lamb's
Book. It was in the wet marshes of
this coast country that Richmond Nolly,
seven y~ars an itinerant preacher, at the
early age of thirty, alone with God fell
on sleep. Here his Indian guide found

,him, tranquil in death, while the prints
in the soft mold testified that like Liv
ingstone, he had gone home on his knees.

Though Southern Methodism in New
Orleans seems weak in comparison with
Romanism, a study of our work ther,e.is

. . .
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'Holding Institute, a· Center of Christian :Teaching for MeXico
MRS. J. W. DOWNS

Views of HoldIng Institute, Laredo, Texas.

The Mexicans take naturally to the
boarding school. Mr. Jay S. Stowell,
of New York, says of our Holding In
stitute: "One of the very best Spanish
speaking schools on the border is a co
educational . school at Laredo, Texas,
conducted. by the Methodist Church,
South. This school has been an undoubt
ed success, as is evidenced both by its
enrollment and by the results produced."

Holding Institute was founded in 1882
as a school for Mexicans from Old Mex-

ico. It has stood for thirty-eight years
as a Christianizing agency at one of the
main ports of entry into the United
States. It has met a twofold need, that
of Mexicans from Old Mexico and Mexi
cans in the United States. Thousands
of boys and girls have come under its
influence. The missionaries on both
sides of the Rio Grande say they can
always tell when they enter a home if
husband and wife have been students
in Holding Institute.

Holding Institute is not a college. It
gives instruction from the second grade
through high school. In addition to this,
there are special courses in piano, vio
lin, voice, ;bookkeeping, typewriting,
shorthand, Spanish and agriculture.

The faculty consists of seventeen
members, fifteen women and two men.

There is an organized church in the
school with a membership of fifty. They
have a regularly appointed Mexican pas
tor who preaches to them in Spanish
twice a week. The pastor of the Ameri
can congregation in Laredo holds chapel
services once a week. The Sunday school
is well organized and is attended by the
faculty and all boarding students. The
Sunday 'school lesson is taught in
English. The Epworth League does good
work.

The religious life .of the school is well
cared for by the superintendent, Dr. J.
M. Skinner, who is a local preacher, and
his splendid Christian wife.

Mr. L. D. Hardt, who is also a local
preacher, has charge of the boys' bar
racks.

There is no regular gymnasium, but
playground apparatus is provided and
military training for the boys is given.
Basketball, baseball and other sports are
taken up, and teams from this school go
out to play other teams in Laredo. The
only game provided for the girls is bas
ketball, but as they do much of the work,
there is not the time for out-of-door
sports as is the case with the boys.

Of the graduates who have gone out
from the school, some are teaching, some
are working in offices, o.thers are work
ing in stores or are engaged in various
occupations. A number of graduates
have attended college either in Texas,
New Mexico or West Virginia.

The school has an enviable reputation
for the teaching of English, and pupils
of note have attended there. A few
scholarships are provided, and many
more could be used.

A hundred students were turned away
last year and approximately that num
ber were turned away the first two
months of the fall term of this year. The
enrollment has already reached three
hundred and thirteen.

Standing in the chapel of Holding In
stitute at ,the daily hour of prayer is an
inspiration to any ChriStian 'worker.
Before you, crowded into every available
space, are the boys and girls who short-.
ly must change Mexico from a land of
revolutions to a peaceful land of schools
and Christian churche,s.

The dormitories. are crowded---eots

,I
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paid by the Texas Mexican Mission for
1920.

Religious exercises are held': five times
a week in the chapel. The" Bible is
taught in the school by one of' our own
trained Bible teachers, Miss: Frances
Denton, one of our Scarritt Bible Train
ing School students. Rev. F. S. Ouder
douk is conducting a series of evangel
istic meetings. The teaching staff is a
group of consecrated men and, women
who live before them so that -they may
be led to Jesus Christ as their personal
Saviour.

VOIOE

Student Groups at Holding Institute, Laredo, Texas.
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have been placed side by side. The teach-._. tian educational instit.utions be main
ers have given up their separate rooms···i tained and that the cohtributions so much
a:nd cheerfully accepted the smaller ones,' needed may be made at this time.
two to ~ room, in order to accommo~~te''1'lie pastor holds regular Sunday
the pupIls. The large bath-room adJom- . morning preaching service in the chapel.
ing the dining roo~ ~as been temporarily The Sunday School and Junior and
dr:anged for a .dmmg room and forty . Senior Leagues" meet regmlarly. The
chIldren eat theIr meals there.·' Many Junior League. raised for 1920 $13.95 j

Have been turned ~way for lack of roolll, the Senior League $42.50 j the Sunday
~nd many. m~re WIll apply for entrance School $221.91. The student body paid
III the begmmng of the next term. on the pastor's salary $240.00 on the
, New buildings are a nece~sity; Even conference collections $56.50, on 'the Cen-

.the Centenary and EducatIOnal funds t . I d $412 45 which is 62 per, , 'h' cnaty p e ge .,
wIll not meet the pressmg needs at t 1~, cent of the entire Centenary offering
the only, co-educational school for MeXI-
cans in the great state of Texas. The
contract will soon be let for additions to
the gi~ls' dormitory and the boys' bar
racks, but .the administration building
cannot be erected until the funds from
the Educational campaign are in hand.

For many years there has been no
building done at Holding and but very·
little equipment has been provided. If
it is to meet the educational require
ments and standards of today, a number
of new buildings must be erected and
modern equipment must be provided.

The illiteracy of the Mexicans must
be largely overcome through the day and
boarding schools maintained and con
trolled by the churches.

The need for a Normal department is
being felt. The demand for teachers for
the public schools is increasing and the
supply is wholly inadequate. Through
the leadership of the teachers the largest
number of children will be reached.
More room is necessary before teacher
training can be undertaken.

Some Texas man or woman who would
write his or her name in the future GJf
Mexico can do so by supplying the needed
buildings and equipment at Holding In
stitute.

The report of the Interdenomina.tional
Committee states that the need of or
phanages for Mexican children is very
great. Mr. Little, a citizen of 'Laredo,
offered to the W'oman's Missionary Coun
cil four acres of ground with a two
room brick house and a monthly con
tribution toward its support on condi
tion of its being accepted and put into
operation. The site and building offered
are in close proximity to Holding In
stitute.'

The interest of the United States is
so closely bound up with the interest of
Mexico, and our future relationship is
of so much importance, t.hat the promo
tion of good-will and understanding must
be of first importance to both countries.
Friendly interest and sympathy will go
further toward bringing about co-opera
tion and understanding than any amount.
of force. It is to the advantage of the
people of both countries' that the Chris- \
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;, Social Service Superintendents' in', Called Meeting in Memphis
MRS. w. A. NEWELL

The meeting of Conference Social Ser
vice Superintendents following the Inter
Racial Conference at Memphis afforded
a great; opportunity to study our own
problems: ; Only those superintendents
serving conferences' containing a large
percentage of Negroes were called, and
out of the ,thirty-one called, twenty-six
were present, a good proportion of the
thirty-eight holding that office in the
Womnn's Missionary Society.

The Inter-Racial Conference closed on
Thursday afternoon, and that night the
superintendents, many of ,the conference
presidents and several of the council
officers gathered in the large committee
room of the Chisca Hotel-the room in
which the Centenary Movement was
born--to discuss our task.

All were under the spell of the two
days' ,presentation of inter-racial prob
lems, and since it had been decided that
action on such of these problems as
women could best handle should be enter
prised by the Social Service Department,
it seemed wise to discuss first of all the
question, "What shall we do?" Each
superintendent was fa.cing the necessity
of working out some definite policy for
her auxiliaries looking toward a better
feeling of the races toward each other,
and toward a fair, safe and clean en
vironment for colored families to grow
up in. The determination to do this was
one thing, the mode was more difficult
to find.

We were fortunate in having with us
as guests the four leading colored women
whose ,testimony had lent such profound
impressiveness to the other sessions. We
were also gratefully conscious of the

privilege of having with us all the coun
cil superintendents whose 'thought had
initiated social' service 'in, the mission
ary society and whose wisdom and devo
tiott had given it a place of honor in the
study 'of social conditions. ,We are at the
threshold' of anew day, on which we
can neither stand still nor turD. back.
If we move forward tow~rd',the noon we
must summon every resource of courage,
concentration and knowledge:

A Round Table discussio~ was an in
teresting feature in which many took
part. It centered finally' on the many
iaspects of the colored' woman in
domestic service, her need, of rec
reation other than that too often put
in her way, her need of companionship
with other youn'g people of her own
race, her protection 'from moral danger
and from insult in going to and fro often
at late hours from her work, and last of
all the danger of allowing her to, sleep
alone in a cottage in the yard when stay
ing on the premises of her employer.
The whole subject was epitomized by the
quiet remark of the widow of Booker
Washington, "What would you do if it
was your girl?"

It was agreed that. there should be
action leading toward the establishment
of better conditions wherever public sen
timent can be enlisted toward a fair atti
tude, whether it be for a better school
house, larger pay that will command
trained, and efficient teachers, courses in
home-keeping for girls, manual. training
for boys or playgrounds and the train
ing that comes from outdoor spo~s, or
day nurseries for the children of women
who would otherwise be obliged to leave

them to the dangers of the street while'
they go out to earn their bread.

Mrs. R. H. Potts, of ,Richmond, Vir
ginia, opened the discussion of the topic,
"What Can Be Accomplished by a Fed
eration of City Superintendents?" She
showed by illustrations from an expe
rience covering a, period of years' that
a federation of social service committees
from all the Methodist churches study
ing the quarterly social service topics to
gether prepared its members to act unit
edly and intelligently in one emergency
after another. She told ,of more than
one occasion when these women, awake
to their opportunities, packed the coun
cil room to bring the weight of their con
victions against the passage of inimical
legislation and for the triumph of tem
perance in their city. She told of the
part they had played in' shaping public
opinion on state as well' as municipal
questions. So enthusiastic and convinc
ing was she that she opened to us a new
vision of our power and our mission as
leaders and moulders of a. constructive
Christian citizenship, in which the
mother heart that is in every woman
shall open the gates of purity and hope
and justice and joy to every young and
tender growing thing by a defense of the
right of every childhood and youth to
play and study and companionship.

Mrs. L. S. Arrington, of Augusta,
Georgia, gave an account of the success
ful experiences that 'her conference had
in securing the co-operation of city,
county and state agencies to promote so
cial welfare. She said that any social
service superintendent who looked on the
enlistment of such agencies as Red Cro~s,

-~,---------------------------------
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tennis and volleyball. Scarritt won the
tennis game and the National won the
volleyball game. Refreshments were
served and music enlivened the prelimi
nary interchange of courtesies. The
hours, both in contest and in intercourse,
were truly fraternal and delightful.

Thanksgiving Day was ideal. At 7
a.m. the two mission bands met in the
foreign band room and the Morning
Watch was led by Miss Gibson. One hun
dred and two persons were seated at the
dinner-table. The room and tables were
beautiful. Twelve seniors served, dressed
as Puritan maidens. The Pilgrim thought
pervaded the dinner and the toasts and
reading and songs were in harmony. The
"Mayflower" and the "Pilgrim Fathers
and Mothers" received homage, and ev
erybody was happy on the joyous occa
sion.

A Thanksgiving Vesper service was
held in the chapel at 7 o'clock. Hymns
of praise and prayer showed what the
day had meant to the household. Letters
from Scarritt graduates were read-all
hard at work and unafraid of hardships.
Dr. Cook made a short but forceful talk
on "The Pilgrims of 1620 and the Pil
grims of 1920," and the pilgrims who
heard went out with nobler purposes and
higher appreciation of their call to
service. A testimony service closed this
meeting and another eventful day was
added to the treasures of the past.

Four boxes of clothing were sent by
the Scarritt Bible and Training School
auxiliary to the Methodist Polish relief.
They were valued at $110; $70.25 was
contributed to the Allied Local Charities,
forty-four in number; $32 was contrib
uted to the Week of Prayer, Woman's
Missionary Council.

VOICEMISSIONARY

November was a noteworthy month,
because many events outside of the daily
schedule made the record most interest
ing.

The Student Volunteer Union of the
. Kansas City District, including volun

teers from Park College, WIjIliam Jewell
College and Scarritt Bible and Training
School, held its annual meeting at the
school November 6. From 5:30 to 6:30
p.m. an inspirational and business meet
ing was held in the chapel. The annual
election of officers made two Scarritt stu
dents officers: Miss Mary Vic Mauk,
of Alabama, president, and Miss Bettie
Lee May, of Alabama, secretary. Sup
per was served in the dining room from
6:30 to 7:30. From 7:30 to 9:30 a trip
around the mission world was taken.
Modes of life in Japan, China, Turkey,
India, Africa, Mexico and Alaska were
shown in rooms on the three floors-a
most interesting exhibit where students
represented life and customs. A trip to
the cupola gave a view of the world in
miniature. The parlors represented
"America," the greates.t mission field in
the world." .After the tour to .the dis
tant fields, all gathered in America and
community songs and readings made
a beautiful close to an inspiring and
delightful evening.

Mrs. E. H. Rawlings, Nashville, Ten
nessee, gave a course of ten lectures on
"Hygiene and Efficiency," in the chapel.
Teachers and students entered the class,
and found the exercises and instruction
helpful and stimulating.

On November 15, 2 :30 p.m., the Ath
aetic Association of Scarritt met the
association of the Kansas City National
'Training School on their recreation
grounds and played a match game of
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the Y. W. C. A., Betterment Associa
tions, Civic Leagues and Associated
Charities to co-operate with the social
service committee as a problem must
still be in the kindergarten stage of de
velopment, for in Georgia they had found
this so simple, and so fruitful that she
could not see how an auxiliary committee
in a town or city could work without it.

Mrs. Fred L. Siler, of the Western
North Carolina Conference, told of her
experiences in overcoming the obstacles
to social gatherings in remote mountain
districts and of the necessity of adapting
the machinery that has been erected for
the Woman's Missionary Society to the
conditions found in country communities
where difficulties of transportation make
attendance hard to achieve.

Mrs. Pittman, of Mississippi, spoke on
. the needs of a small village in social
service, and Mrs. V. C. Whitfield, of Mis
souri, of the farming community and the
enlistment of country women in ~reating

a progressive spirit.

It was with regret that the meeting
was adjourned, but we parted with the
determination to make our social service
department count for united study of
social questions and for action in social
reform, heartened by the knowledge that
for everyone there was not only the
power of the oft-vaunted "woman's in
fluence,': but also that telling tool, the
ballot. We pledged ourselves to renewed
emphasis on study of the quarterly social
service literature, on the active social
service committee in every auxiliary, on
committee meetings, for planning the
social service programs, long in advance
of the quarterly social service meeting,
with such thoroughness that the presen
tation may be vivid, arousing, and may
spread .the contagion of our social creed.
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,(jfnliIl.g College-A College" Five .Years Old
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Map showing area from which the Student Body of the Bible Teachers'
Training Scho,ol for Women Is Drawn, Nanking; China.

Educational, Standing.

A Board of Control in China and the
Ginling College Committee in America
are the gov~rning bodies-a lower and
an upper house of the trustees, who are
incorporated under the regents of the

Ginling 'COllege has a short but most
interesting history. Back in 1913, when
the need of college education for Chinese
girls trained in our schools was pressing
in upon every mission board, the wise
and prophetic plan was conceived of a
union college, which should be started
and suppor,ted by the denominations act
ing together. The outcome was the' or
ganization of a, joint Board of Control,
with five mission boards represented.

In nothing was the college more for
tunate than in the character of the
students in these early classes. Eager,
earnest Christian young women, they,
have had ':i very large' part in this work
of setting high spiritual standards. They
have brought to the college the result.s
of Christian training in the mission high
schools from which, with few exceptions,
they have come. It has been an'inspira
tion to teach and direct them and a joy
to Watch their growth.

'which the lease expires, in July, 1922.
The ne~ campus is on the other side elf
the cit.y, too far away to make possible
building by stages. A group ,of si'x
building,s, large' enough to provide for
the work we are now doing,' and f~r
residence of present student and faculty
members, and the increase expected in
1922, built according to the plans ap
pr.oved by the Board of Control and the

'Ginling College Committee, would cost
not less than $250,000. For furnishings
and equipni~nt and contingent expenses
$100,000 would be needed in addition. i

The history of the missionary work qf
th~ Christian church is shadowed by tlJ.e
tragedies of .lost opportunities in the
past. China today stands at the cross
roads, inclined to choose the way we
would have her go, leading to Christ and
to ,His liberty.' Without Christian lead-

,ership the forces drawing her in other
directions may prove too strong, and un-

o less her women are led she cannot move
forward. Ginling stands for Christian
leadership of the, women of China. ,The
success of the whole missionary enter-

. prise is dependent on this.
St.udents this year come from ten

provinces, thirty-seven, cities, twenty
seven preparatory schools, thirteen de
nominations and all ranks of society.
There were nine students in the first
class. ' The college doubled for two suc
cessive years. In the fifth year' seventy
two students were enrolled, and .. today as

,many candidates for entrance are turned
away for lack of space to accommodate
them as are received.

Every member of the, graduating class
has had at least three positions offered
to her in the spring of her senior year.
About half of them plan to teach; 35 per
cent hope .to study medicine; 15 per cent
expect to do evangelistic work. Even
after marriage they will be active along

'some line of social service.
Gining and Ynching 'are the only two

womens' institutions in all ,China now
offering a complete college course.

Fully two-thirds pay all their college
expenses; others are aided by friends as
in American colleges, and by scholar

'ships. ,A Ginling girl pays proportion
'ately .to the expenses of her education as
much, as or more than an American,
college girl.

Chinese faculty and American faculty
'holding degrees from these colleges and
universities are from Goucher, Illinois,

'Michigan, Mount ;Holyoke, Oberlin,
Smith, Vassar, and Wellesley, Hartford
Theological Seminary, and Teachers' Col
lege, Columbia.

Future. '

N~w buildings fo~ Ginllng are an ab",
solute and immediate necessity. The "
present rented quarters are'crowded and
hopelessly inadequate even for present
needs. Until new buildings are provided
the college can neither grow in numbers
nor gain in efficiency. Ginling asks for
,the whole group of .buildings, providing
adequately for four hundred students,
what is often given for one building to a:
college in America. The income received
yearly from the Mission Boards is the,
equivalent of an income from a large
endowment fund.

The college is in rented buildings on

N\"A N C H {J

University of ',the, State of New York
and ,hive power to grant the A.B. degree
to ,the graduates. The entrance require
ments are equivalent to those of the
best women's colleges in this country,

,with Chinese and English substituted for
classical and modern languages. The re
quirements for the degree are a full
equivalent for the work done in Ameri
can colleges. "The high standards of
scholarship and spirit pervading the stu
dent body," writes, a 'recent American
visitor, "are noticeable at a glance." ,
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Missions

who used to sit by your pulpit stairs and
plead with 'God for souls in the congre
gation while you preached to them."

The missionary cause needs workers
and needs givers, but most of all it needs
intercessors. W'hy not become an inter
cessory Christian? Surely you can do
this much-make out a prayer list, as the
Holy Spirit may lead, and pray definitely
day by day for the salvation of others.

Nothing lies outside the .:reach of
prayer except that which lies outside .the
will of God. These are wonderful days
and the Holy Spirit is leading many into
a deeper death with Christ. The hours
spent alone with Him, and the days of
fellowship with Him, al'e your and my
necessary portion.

sionary Council, Miss Haskin has lived
. in and for the cause she so sympatheti

cally presents. She speaks from the
vantage point of "one to the manor
born," and with an inner light on the
situations not given to those less favored.

Women and Missions should have a
reading by the thousands of women
whose names and means are committed
to the cause of missions in the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South. It should
and we predict will-become the refer
ence guide for officer and lay member
alike. While giving history, it is itself
making history, in that it establishes
and proclaims lines of work and defines
progress and outlook. No Methodist can
read its pages without a glow of pride
in the womanhood of the church, None
can feel less than gratitude for the
vision which has led, the spirit which
has thrilled, and the courage which has
not faltered. The Divine leading is at
all times unmistakable, and this story of
the gospel's planting in unoccupied fields
is the story of God and His' children
laboring together in love and hope.

It should 'be read in the family and
used in .mission study circles and in
programs of auxiliaries. It will make
excellent material for an open mission
ary meeting on Sunday, or at a weekly
pray~r service.

But, best of all, this chronicle of the
rise and progress of missions among us
should become the inspiration for yet
greater achievement.· Let this telling
of the story of our founding give birth
in the heart of our young womanhood
to great life-purposes. Let it send them
for.th to tell of God's love to factory
worker and in congested city districts,
and on and on .to other shores till "none
shall say know th~· Lord, but all shall
know Him from the least to the great-
est." J. D. C,

-

andWomen

jJIISSIONAJ1l'

Under the above title a. book setting
forth the history of the origin and on
going of missions amo ng the women of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
has just been issued. Its author is Miss
Sara Estelle Haskin, educational secre
tary in charge of literature in the
Woman's Missionary Council.

The task Miss Haskin undertooJ. was
110 small one. It required investig'ation
and research, time and infinite care.
Prom meager records and out of the
memory of those who still live she col
lected . the facts regarding these sixty
years and more of missionary endeavor.
With faithfulness to such details as were
available, she has woven a rarely fas
cinating Htory which in the opening
chapter insures interest to the end.

The ,eleven chapters treat of the be
ginnings of missionary impulse and effort
by Mrs. M. L, Kelly in 1858 to the or
ganization of the Woman's Foreign Mis
sionary Society in 1878, \Vith intensely
interesting· history lying 'between those
dates.. Then follow the early record, in
story, in China, Korea and Japan, Bra
zil, Mexico and Cuba, and later in Africa.
Two chapters are given 'to the organizing
of home mission work and include schools
and city mission work and work among
and for the Negroes. Very fitting is it
that our great· training center, Scarritt .
Bible and Training School, shall have the
closing chapter.

No One better fitted could have been
found for such a compiling of the history
of mis'sions among Southern Methodist
women. Herself a missionary, trained
for service in Scarritt Bible and Train
ing School, and later a teacher in the
Methodist Training School in Nashville,
Tennessee, afterward serving in the
Bethlehem House, in the same city,. and
going ~rom this service to' her present
work as a secretary in the Woman's Mis-
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Prayer
MISS PEARL MITCHEJ,.L, Dublin, Va.

. If the Bible is true and if the expe- works. Souls may be lost in good works
rience . and testimony of godly men and as surely as in evil ways. The one con
women are worth anything, then prayer cern of the devil is to keep saints from
is at once our highest privilege, our praying. He fears nothing but prayer
most imperative duty, our surest resort less studies, prayerless work, prayerless
for all needed good, and our mpst relia- religion. He laughs at our toil, mocks
ble weapon for offensive and defensive at our wisdom, but trembles when we
warfare against all foes. ·pray."
W~th prayer the least is equal to any It is said that a minister once dreamed

emergency; ,vithout it the greatest is that he saw rows of beautiful diadems
nothing and can do nothing. Why do studded with precious jewels. "Is that
so few men and women pray? Why do big one for me?" said he, remembering
we all pray so little? Why have the best that there had been many conversions in
of us so few and such poor returns far his church. "No, not for you," the. angel
our prayers? said, "that one is for the poor deaf man

The earth-life of the Son of God being
a pattern for ours, was pre-eminently
one of prayer. He loved to pray. Some
times praying was His way of resting.
He prayed so much and so often that it
became a part of His life-it became ,like
breathing, involuntary. Let us look at
His habits for prayer. Jesus had times
for prayer-it seems plain that He de
voted the early morning hour to com
munion with His Father. In addition to
this regular appointment, He sought
other opportunities for secret prayer as
the need arose in the quiet hour after
others retired-three times He remained
in prayer all night. He spent special
time in prayer before important events
and afterwards.

Jesus had places for prayer. He who
said, "Enter into thine inner chamber
and when thou hast shut the door, pray
to thy Father in secret," Himself had no
fixed inner chamber. Homeless for three
and a half years, His place of prayer
was a desert place, "the deserts," "the
mountains," "a solitary place." It was
always a quiet place, shut away from
discordant sounds of earth. Jesus lived
in a constant spirit of prayer. He could
be alone in a dense crowd. ,

He prayed in the great crises of His
life. He prayed for others by name and
still does. He prayed with others. The
greatest blessings of His life came dur
ing prayer. Six incidents are mentioned
in the gospels. While praying the Holy
Spirit came upon Him, He was trans
figured•..three times a heavenly voice of
approval came, and in His hour of sorest
distress in the Garden of Gethsemane
a heavenly messenger came to strengthen
Him. There was no emergency, no diffi
culty, no necessity, no temptation that
would not yield to prayer as He practiced
it. Shall we not ask Him daily to teach
us how to pray?

In mention of "Prayer's trembling ad
versary," Chadwick says: "Satan dreads
nothing ·outprayer. The church
that lost its Christ waS full of good
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The Romance of Science and Medicine in the
History of New Orleans

MRS. JOHN PARKER

There is no more wonderful romance central shopping district of the city.
than the victories of science, medicine, One of the interesting and eccentric
and engineering, which have redeemed features of the topography of the coun
the cypress swamps of Louisiana, con- try is that the land is highest at the river
trolled the mighty river which annually bank and slopes gradually and with in
overflowed its banks, and stamped out terrupting ridges toward the lake. This
the recurring epidemics of yellow fever. means that there is practically no nat
In 1803, when Jefferson purchased Louis- ural drainage, so that after a heavy rain
iana from France, the City of New 01'- fall the water would stand in the streets
leans with its population of 10,000 cov- for hours. A system of drainage which
ered only the territory known as the includes subsurface canals, lifts and
Vieux Carre, or old square. As 'the pumps hal? been' devised so that the water
Americans moved in, they settled along is quickly carried off and t~e streets no
the ·bank of the river above the canal longer resemble rivers after every rain.
which marked the upper boundary of the For nearly two hundred years the peo
city. After a few years the canal was pIe of New Orleans depended upon rain
filled in and became Canal Street, the water for drinking purposes and every

Statue of Margaret, New Orleans, La.

.back yard had a cistern or huge tank for'
storing up the water. The city now has
a filtration plant which is conceded by
experts to be a scientific marvel. The
muddy water of the Mississippi is
pumped into cunningly constructed fil
ters and chemically treated until it comes
out clear and sparkling and chemically
pure. The cisterns were found to be
ideal breeding places for yellow fever
carrying mosquitoes, and have' been
pulled down. There has been no fever
in the city since 1905.

.Bienville's faith in the city as a good
trading post has been justified so far be
yorid his dreams that one hopes he might
be able ,to loon back and see the five miles
of docks that line the banks of the river
and the new inland canal being built to'
meet the necessities of trade. New. Or
leans ranks now as the'second port in the
United States in imports and exports,
being surpassed by New York alone. It
is the gateway of the Mississippi Valley,
and the commerce of half the continent
seeks' to move this way to arid from the
sea.

Some Statistics of New Orleans
Modern New Orleatlsboasts a popula

tion of about 400,000: Has many -miles
of paved streets, numero~s. skyscrapers
and office buildings; 40,000 children in
the public schools, several beautiful
parks, 103 churches, Tul!l:ne University,
its schools of medicine, la~, technology
and arts and s~iences; Newcomb,:College
for women, and Loyola University, con
ducted by the Jesuit Fathers. .

Out of a church membership of 205,·
705, the Catholic Church claims 178,000,
27 000 more than all other churches como., . .

bined.

Young People'in Louisiana Con-
ference .

M B F Key, Supe~intendent ofrs. . .
Young People's Work 'in the Louisiana
Conference, says in a recent number
of the Conference Bulletin:

"We feel proud of the Young People's
Work in this state. We have about twen
ty-five .auxiliaries, some of which are
doing excellent work. In one auxiliary
one-third of the members are tithers and
doing many good deeds with their money.
Another auxiliary is supporting a young
girl at Vashti School, Thomasville, Ga.

"We had four auxiliaries organized
this past quarter.

"We have held two Young People's
rallies and will hold two more this quar
ter."

.,
I
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sometimes come and plant a few flowers
above my grave." A bust of John Mc
Donogh stands now in Lafayette Square
and the little children are being taught
to love and reverence him.

There is another story that the people
of New Orleans love to tell. The hero
ine, Margaret Haughery, was a short,
stout, good-faced Irish woman who
worked in the laundry of the St. Charles
Hotel, and whose claim to lasting fame
is that she, too, loved little children. She
lost her own baby and her husband in
the first year of her marriage and from
that time she dedicated her life and her
love to motherless children. From her
savings at the laundry she bought two
cows and opened a dairy, and from its
profits built an asylum. Afterwards she
started a bakery, furnished bread and
milk to the orphans, and gave away so
much in charity it is surprising she made
any money at all, but the business in
creased steadily al1d all the profits went
to the children. At her death a statue,
which represents her as thousands of
people saw her every day, sitting at the
door of the bakery in a calico dress and
small shoulder shawl, was erected in one
of the public squares. It is said to be
the first monument in the United States
erected in honor of a woman.

. I

... fOrth to 'publish abroad what great thing
the Master of life has done for him,
in so much that Jesus can no more openly
enter int? the city, but must remain with
out in desert places; and even here they
come to him from every quarter. (Mark
1 :40-45.)

So Jesus goes about all the cities and
villages, teaching, preaching, healing.
(Matt. 9 :35-38.) And as he looks upon
the multitudes, his heart is filled with
pity. They are so needy, so helpless,
these human sheep without a shepherd;
stumbling along without leadership, fall
ing by the wayside.

Stupendous is the task of succor even
for him, the God-sent. He must have
human reinforcement. To whom shall
he turn but to these his friends, his com
rades? "Look," he says to them, "at
the dead-ripe harvest, the precious grain
even now perishing, and the laborers how
few I Pray ye, therefore, the Lord of the
harvest that he send laborers." "And
when he had called unto him his twelve
disciples he gave them power.

Let us stand with him today and look
upon the suffering multitudes of Central
Europe, the hungering, dying millions of
China. And then let us answer his call
for laborers, saying, "Here am I, Lord,
send me."

\ ~',
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Stories'of Love and Adventure
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gently off-until it has attained a sweet
ness far beyond the reach of Parisian
French. Indeed, it is said that New
Orleans French approaches more nearly
the French of Tours (theo standard by
which all French is judged) than any
other.

Bible Lesson for February
Matt. 9:35-38, 10:1.

Jesus has now entered upon a period
of great popularity. His deeds of heal
ing; his sympathy and understanding,
his simplicity, his quiet strength and
authority-all serve to draw men to 'him.
W-e see him teaching in the synagogues.
We listen to the amazed questioning of
the people. (Mark 1 :21-22.) We stand
by his side as "all the city" is gathered
in that twilight hour at the, door of
Peter's house, bringing their diseased
and demon-possessed.

We hear Simon call to him in the
early morning hour: "All men are seek
ing thee." (Mark 1:21-37.) We see the
leper as he kneels trembling at the feet
of Jesus and with eager, anxious tones. .
cries out, "If thou wilt, thou canst make
me clean I" And we mark him as, filled
with a new life and strength, he goes

Even the public schools in New Or
leans have a romantic history. John
McDonogh, a young Scotch Presbyterian,
came to the city from Baltimore and fell
in love with Micaela. Almonaster, the
reigning bell and beauty of the day.
Though he was refined, well-educated,
handsome and wealthy, old Don Almon
aster refused to let him wed his daugh
ter because he was a heretic. John Mc
Donogh would not sacrifice his religion,
even' for his love, and the Don was ada
mant. As she could not marry the man
she loved, Micaela decided to give up
the world and become a riun. She took
the veil in the Ursuline Chapel and Mc
Donogh broke up his establishment in the
city and retired to his plantation across
the river. There he led the life of a
miser, coming to his business in an open
skiff rowed across the river, rather than
pay ferry-fare. Hoarding and scraping,
living a mean, sordid life, he gradully
became known as McDonogh the Miser,
and was the subject of a great many
tales relating his meanness. Even the
chpdern knew and despised him and
shrank from him. This seems particu
larly pathetic, as his will gave all his
s~lVings to New Orleans and Baltimore
for educational purposes, asking "as a
small favor that the little children shall
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The' French 'Creo'le' of New Orleans~.''.'
On the left of the great Cathedral of

St. Louis in New Orleans is a
low, broad building, \vith ponderous
archways and many windows. That is
the old Spanish courthouse, or Cabildo,
today a museum of Louisiana history,
and if you go inside you may see every
kind of interesting relic, from the slip
per of a famous Creole belle to the pis
tols of General Beauregard. Those
-the Pontalba' Mansions, named after
one of the famous Spanish Governors
were the homes of some of the proudest
of the Creole families:

At some dilapidated but still dignified
residence on Chartres Street you pause,
perhaps. A dark tunnel-like entrance
leads you into a picturesque court yard
with tiled floor, surrounded by many gal
leries; some pomegrante trees in tubs
stand about, perhaps a battered bronze
statue or a marble figure, dented and dis
colored. There the sense of the romantic
ends. The many-colored garments flaunt
ing brazenly on the lines stretched
across the courtyard, the chickens chas
ing idly about, the stucco and plaster
that drop about your feet, all bring you
to the realization that this was the
grandeur of another civilization; the
aristocratic owners of this, and dozens
of other like homes, are gone, and the
houses turned over to newcomers, to be
come tenements and abodes of low-class
foreigners. The old Creole families who
are financially able have moved up into
the new town; the otherS live in the little
bungalows, with the pastel-colored gal
leries, set high up off the ground, which
you see on Esplanade, Conte, Ursuline
street and others.

Representative Orlenians are Creoles,
and to the Creole is the city indebted for
much that stands for beauty, grace, cul
ture, 'art, kindliness-yes, and, religion,
statements of George W. Cable to the
contrary. notwithstanding. It might be
well to state right here that a Creole has
no drop of negro blood in his veins. He
is a person born in Louisiana of French
or Spanish, or French and Spanish par
entage, or the descendant of such person.
There may be an admixture of Portu
guese, Irish or English blood, and still
the term, Creole will apply; but the be
lief that Creoles are not of unsullied es
cutcheon is simply the result of lack of
information. True, there' are many
mixed races to be found in New Orleans,
some with negro blood, but they are not
Creoles. ' The French which is spoken
largely by cultivated Oreoles is pure
French, softened perhaps a little by cli
matic conditions-just as the ,correct
English spoken by Southerners is slurred
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A Novel and Interesting Missionary Meeting,

Boys and girls,help increase the
subscriptions to the Young Chris
tian Worl,er.

SEND US 10 SUBSCRIPTIONS,
and we wiII send you your choice
of the following: A beautiful blue
felt Y. C. W. pennant, a Junior
enameled pin, or one of two books
-"African Adventures," 0'1' "The
Land of the Golden Man."

SEND US 20 SUBSCRIPTIONS,
and we wiII send you either a
Model City (of cardboard, to be
cut out and painted by yourself) or
a World 'Stam.p Book, containing 56
stamps printed in colors and with
SUitable descriptive texts.

SEND US 16 SUBSCRIPTIONS,
and we wiII send you your choice
of the following ,books: "Fez and
Turban Tales," "Mr. Friend-o'-Man,"
"Lamplighters Across the Sea," and
"Honorable Crimson Tree."

I
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I
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"The Ideal and the Real
(Isaiah 2 :2-4, 5-9; 3 :1-7;

Program for February~Establish
ing a City in Righteousness

Hymn 612.
Bible Lesson,

Jerusalem."
v. 1-7.)

Hymn 217.
Prayer.
Topic, "New Orleans."

Its Romantic History.
Its Need of Redemption.
Establishing Righteousness Within Its
Gates. ("Information for Leaders.")

Circle of Prayer: That the people of
this great city may indeed be taught
of His ways, that they may "walk in
His Paths"; for the workers by name.
(Information for Leaders.")

Business.
Missionary News.. (See Bulletin and

Church papers.)
Dismissal.

Program for February Young Peo
ple's Meetings

On the Train: ,
Glimpses of Council Work from the

New Orleans Limited. (See Council
"Baedeker" for Montgomery, Mobile
and Biloxi.) By Personal Con
ductor.

Business Meeting.
Hymn 421, "Rejoice, Ye Pure in Heart."
New Orleans from a Touring Car. (See
. VOICE for points of historical interest.)

Visiting Our Missions:
First Church.
Mary Werlein Mission.
St. Mark's Hall. (See Program Mate

rial.)
Chapel Service in St. Mark's Hall:

Bible Lesson, "Among the Multitudes."
(Matt. 9 :35-38.)

Prayer for the Multitudes of New Or
leans.

Hymn 423, "Where Cross the Crowded
Ways of Life."

~t the time was blindfolded and led to a
map on the' wall, given' a red ribbon and
told to pin it on a station where the
woman's work was located in Texas. If
she failed to 'hit the spot,' another lady,
not blindfolded, was asked to place the
ribbon where it belonged.

. "Coffee and sandwiches were then
served.

"Taking it all in all, the beautiful
ferns, the potted plants, the cut flowers,
the program, the happy, interesting faces
all blended so harmoniously that no one

. realized that it was raining' outside or
even that it was time to leave until the
president brought the meeting to a close"

HELP!HELP!

SEND US 6 SUBSCRIPTIONS,
and we wiII send you your choice .
of the following: A picture of Jesus
with the children of the nations
grouped around him, an African
paint book, or a set of South Amer
ican paper dolls.

This special offer begins Decem
ber 1, 1920, and ends April 1, 1921.

DON'T WAIT
Get on the job of boosting the

Young Christian Worker at once.
Mail all money, names, and ad
dresses to the Young Christian
Worker, Box 510, NashviIIe, Tenn.

YOUNG CHRISTIAN WORKER
PINS

We still have on hand a limited
number of Y. C. W. pins. Each sub
scriber is entitled to one. Send in
your list early, and, upon request,
wo wiII supply you with the num·.
bel' you need.

YOUNG CHRISTIAN WORKER
810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

"The secretary then passed dainty
cards tied with red' ribbons with pencils
attached, and the members of the socie
ty were told to write on this card why
they were members of the Woman's Mis
sionary Society. The visitors were told
to write upon their cards why they.were
not members of the Woman's Missionary
Society. These cards were then collected
and read. Time and space forbids that
all of the reasons be given here, suffice
it to say they were listened to with in
terest and their originality brought forth
much comment.

"Following a musical contest one lady

One of the rules of success for holding
the interest of a Sunday school, an Ep
worth League or a missionary society' is
to vary the meetings, in method of con
ducting as well as in subjects. The
auxiliary a.t Longview, Texas, evidently
follow this rule, as told in the following
account of a meeting:

"The ladies of the Methodist Church
were given a surprise last Monday in the
form of a social meeting. This being
Mission Study Day, and the new books
not having arrived, it was determined by
those in charge of affairs not to let a
single Monday pass by unobserved, and,
too, realizing that 'all work and no play
makes Jack a dull boy,' a very unique
and interesting program was decided
upon.

."The pastor announced from the pul
pit Sunday, 'The Woman's Missionary
Society will entertain with a surprise
meeting in the League rooms of the
church, Monday, 3 p.m. The price of
admission is for every woman who is
a member to bring some one' who is not
a member. Don't miss this unique pro
gram.'

"Then, -in the vestibule of the church
on Sunday was hung a poster which read
as follows, 'A surprise meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Society at th,e
church, Monday, at 3 p.m. A rare treat.
Don't miss it. No member admitted un
less accompanied by a non-member.'

"These announcements aroused enough
interest, enthusiasm, curiosity, etc., to
find the League rooms' filled to overflow
ing with ladies on Monday afternoon.
Everyone was on the alert and eager to
take part in any feature of the enter
tainment. Had it not been for the in
clement weather, cold, cloudy and a driz
ling rain, the rooms would not have held
the crowd, for as it was every chair was
filled and those who came in late had to
stand.

"When the guests had practically all
arrived they were provided with por
tions of pictures, cut from missionary
papers, magazines,. etc., and told to
match with some one who. had the other
portion. After considerable mixing and
mingling and getting acquainted with
visitors and new members, everybody
paired off and again took their seats.
The president then called for a descrip
tion of each picture. This brought out,
in an interesting manner, every phase of
the work which is being done by the'
women of the Methodist Church, includ
ing our work in Africa, Brazil, China,
Cuba, Japan, Korea, Mexico, the United
States and .other phases of work recent
ly undertaken in European countries.



A NEW· BOOK. JUST OUT
~ ...............~ ... ",",," ............~

"WOMEN AND MISSIONS"
A brief ·History of Woman's Work in Missions· iil the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, written and com-

· piled by Sara Estelle Haskin, Educational Secretary in
charge of Literature.

It is a valuable addition to the permanent literature of the Woman"s
Missionary Council and is also adapted for use in Mission Study Classes.

Price, Cloth $1.25; Paper 75c.

Order of Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee.

IUlllllllnllllllllllllllllllll,IlIIllUlllllllllllllIlllllllllllllllllllllllllll

"SUGGESTIONS TO· LEA.DERS "
A Mission Study Supplement to "Women and ,Mis
sions'~ by Miss Mary DeBardeleben is also on sale.

Price, 20c Per Copy.

Order from Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb, Home Base Secretary.
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"MISSIONARY PRAYER ,AND MEDITATION"
A Booklet to help women of the Auxiliaries in their daily devotions and in
the. important business of praying for our work and workers. Each page
gives a Suggestive Thought, Scripture Readings, a Prayer, and a list of

,

Objects for Intercession.
Order one for yourself, and one for your friend, from Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb,

810 Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee.

Price, 50 Cents.
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:·Hu.ngerSlays
Chinese

45,000,000 in direst need in Northea~t China:
8,000,000 facing im~ediate starvatione 0

The most distressing and widespread famine .in recorded history.

Bishop Lambuth cables that they are selling their children for one dollar. Whole families are.
committing suicide in their despair. f They are eating leaves, grasses, cottonseed meal and' roots. "

No stronger appeal could be made. to those who love God and m<;:ln. There is no time for :
delay. While we wait, multitudes die. We have just ~elebrated'the birth of Him who said,

'.

"Inasmuch.as ye did it unto the least of these, ye did.it unto·me." Can we feast and exchange
gifts in His name and leave His children to die of hunger?

The Board of Missions on December 15th met and authorized the issuing of a call for an im
mediate offering for relief of these starving millions. They are not iIi our Methodist' territory
and this is not a'strictly missionary'·app'eaI. It is an appeal 6~ the broad plane of humanity.
It is emphatically a Christian appeal to' Christian America. We must do our share or stand con
demned. It is an appeal that shoul~enlistevery pastor, every church and every member.

Calls are being made from many directions, including a Committee appointed by the Presi
dent of the United States.· Weare authorized by the Board to cooperate with these i~ the gath
ering and distribution of funds in such ways as will secure quickest and best results, the one aim
of all being to save as many starving people as possible and as speedily as possible.

6 cents will save a life fora day!

$2.00 will save a life for a month!

$10.00 will save· a life until Spring! .

$50.00 will save a family until Spring!

$1,000.00 Will save a village until Spring!

Do not wait, send now. Ask your church and friends to send contributions to

J. De Hamilton, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee. The money will be
forwarded by· cable without delay.
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